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Number 14

Student's Role in World Affairs BesHirnomed Races M
Important, Steely Emphesizes For Men, Women
urray IVIC MUSIC Group Will Present
1
!.s:!~~~ ~~G~!:~· !.,.,,, Kim Borg in Concert Friday Night at 8

The important part every individual plays in the world situntion was stressed by Dr. Frank
Steely al freshman orientation yesterday.
Students should not think in
terms of '·the world," but ol " our
world," hs said. The importance
of being familiar With world situations was emphasi:.:cd.
Revolu-tions going on in the poor
areas or the earth todsy nre patterned aft& U:e American Revotution of 1776, but when we do not
redirect t.hese revolutions into
democratic channels, communism
moves in, Dr. Steely pointed out.
The wortd situation is important
to MSC students as individuals
"noi because we hate cornmunJsm , but because we love democracy, Jiber;y, the way of lire or
Wesl.ern civilized man/' lie said.
" We must avoid the pat. answers, the cheap and easy solutions to- our problems submitted

'Mountain Laurel'
Nominations Due

TilE e n o reE IS ms ... Perry Cqmo, TV ~rson ality and retordlng
artist, has agreed 20 select the 1!162 "Shield Q~~>eeo,." Como will be
S('nt photograr•hs or the ri n::a list.<;, from which be wlll cl1oo~;e the 't ueen.

Tomorrow is the last day a girl
m:ty be nominated for the Mountnin Laurel Que('n Contest.
Nominations ar,. to bf' sent to
~furfent Ort:rani7:llion, Joan K.
Williams, Box 70, Woods Rall.
F.n"h campus orl{o.nization is a\.
lowed to nominate one girl She
doosn't have to be a memb~r of
nny l'll'!!nnlzation. C a n did ate s
should be informed of the nominatinn.
Selection by the jud~es is to
be hns.ed on !;ueh qualities ns- personality, poise, and character.
Jud.l!inl>" or the contest is to ~'lko
place Feb. 8.

Perry Como to Name Queen
From Five Shield finalists

•

by rals£' prophets," Dr. Steely dP·
dared. "But we mm;t noncth!.'l£'s~
continually St'<!:k answers."
(EditoJ·'s DOle; Text of thi9 fin~ sponsored unrltuJlly by the Murray
speech appears on Pnge 2 or th1s Siaw Assol'iatio!l for Childhood
issue.)
Education, will begin f'eb. 8.
D11rins the first round, which
ends March 1, 25 anonymous judges from the faculi)' and siudenl
body will list ten girls and ten
boys.
These 20 finnlists will be observed by final-round judges Jrom
Marrll 1 until March 20, then will
be ranked m U1e order of be~>l
groonwd.
Winner:s in bolh rounds will be
~mnounced by the contesl committee, headed jointly by Carole Bement, sophomore, Louis\'llie, nnd
Bevt>rly Johnston. senior, Paducah.
The winning boy and girl will
be lln!IOij!lced on March 28 in The
College News.
The purpose of the contest is to
encourage good grooming on campus. Good grooming consists o.t
appropriate dr£'55, neatness. cleanliness, und good taste. "It does
not necessa-rily mean e)[peosive
clothing," said Carol Byars, ACg
DR. FRANK STEELY
pre~idcnt, senior, MlldislJ!IVIIle.

Business Fralernily
To Offer $100 Loan

A $100 scolastic loan for students . enrolled at MSC _h:~s been
set 351 d~ of Gamm~ Upsilon chapter of Pl Omega Pi, n:~tlonal bonorary and proCessional rraternity
Io business education. The loan
will be availablo !or the spring
semester.
The following rC<(uirements ~:overn the lending of the loan:
The recipient must hnve a 2.5
scholastic average-.
P-!"~et"cnce will be given re~pect!vely lo seniors,. junior~ nn<J
soohomores'. Kentucky resident!!
will be given preference in case
Deg ree Applications
Must Be In Today
or equal qualifications.
The recipient o.nd parent or
RUnrdi:~n must sign a non-interest.
All applications for June bearin.e; note.
gradttates must be in the re·
Appliention forms may be obgi.strar's office today.
taincd by corrtneting Diana CunDPI(rus wiJJ not be granted ningham, president of the chapto thll~"e who do not get their ter. or Mrs. Frances Richey, or
ap plications ln on ti me.
the business department.

~~
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Folk Songs, Parodies,
And Opera!ic Arias
To Make Up Program
Kim Borg, Finnish bass-baritone,
who is "The newes( star of U1e
star roster of the Metropolitan
Opero," wilD sing folk songs, operatic arias, and Russian parodies in his a)K!arn nce. Friday
night in the Auditorium at 8.
Borg will open the p rogr;~m
with two arias by Giuseppe- Verdi:
the re(!itaLive "A ie l'eslremo
a.ddlo," and "II lacerate spirito''
!rom the Opera "Simon Boc:canegra." This opera was £irst produced In Venice in 1~7.
From Verdi's "Don Carlo" he
will sing "Ella giammai m'ama"
and "Dormiro sol nel manto min
regal.
From Verdis "Don Car lo" ho

Ml'lit'ary Scl'ence
Expla1'ned
P0I'cy
l

will "Dormiro
''"• "EIIo sol
giommOi
m'omo"
and
nel m:mto
mio
regal."
Four arias by Wolfgnng Mozart
will follow: " In diesen heit'gen
Hallen'' from "·The Magic Flute."
"Non piu andr:~i" from "The Marriage of Figaro." "Un bacio dl
mana"; Madamina! .11 cataloga e
questo" from "Don Giovanni."
Th.e aria ''La calunnia" from
''The Barber of Seville" by Ro~
sinJ will conclude the first h'Ll~
of the progr am,
The second half of the progra m
wiU open with seven Finnish folk
songs nrranged bY Borg himself:
"Sumnler Evening," "Trip to fhe
Market," "Son of the Prisoner ,..
''Lullaby,'' ''D n n c in g Song."
''Son~ in the Solitude," and ''Wedtling."
'Mlr ee East Ka r('Uan sonrs. al!lo
arrnnged by Borg, witt follow:
"Elegy," '1Lullaby," and "Daneing in the Vi.l lage."
The concluding presentat!(lll ofl
the evening will be three p:trodies by Moussorksky: "The Seminarist," "The Classicist," and
"Song of Ule Flea."
This will be the second program
of the year spansored by the Civic
Music Association. College: students with activity cards will be
admitted f:ree.

Freshman nntl soJ)hOmorc male
siud(>nts' :tl'e required by Murray
~r
State Colle~e to pm1.icipnte in
the ROTC basic course H}l, 102 . MF.TROPOJ..ITAN OI'ERA STA U ON MURRAY STAGE . , , Ki m Bor g,
Pt"rry Como. JJOpuJar ~inger, will Evening Pont covers; 1956, John
103,
and "104, unless ex<"used hv Finnish bass·baritone and composer, will appear in the Auditorium
selct't U1e 1002 "Shield Queen." Rol1ort Powe1·s, of the Powers
the department, :mnounced coi. Friday night at s. Borg began his ca reer in musie in Uelsinki, F inland.
Phn-tographs of the five finalists modelling agency: and 1955, Cecil
Fowler.
JJ.e made his recita l debuts ill Uelsl.nkl and Stockholm in 1957, and in
wj1J SI"IQn be sent to him.
B. deMille. noted movie producer.
Studcnts falling in the follow- 1951 he made his opera deb ut in Denmark 111 Conine in ••Boheme."
Finalists urw Deanna Hughes,
ing entcgoriM will be relieved
senior, Crossville. !II.; Nancy Wil· ,
!rom
the ROTC progrnm :
!mJl"ls , junior, Baskett; Nancy A~
man, Rbphombtc, Owensboro; D1•
1. Phlysically handicapped or
ou!si7ed pt>rsonnel-slt(·h stud~nts
anne Doswell, sophomore, Smith•
•
shqu.ld, ,"ontad lhev_ col\~;g(l })by!;i'""d' ·'"" Charien<' Billi"gl<m, ilm·
dan 311d bring a stat('l'l'le-nt. ot di~1or, Gol"onda, lll.
Tht.' winner WJII be annGunecd
qualification. to the ROTC"' departin 'J'he College News as soon as
Maurice Christopher, professor
ment, Administratkm Building,
•
or chemistry at Murr::tv Stale Coldurin~ the registration. period.
Sbicld OOitors bear from Como.
2, Previous nctive·duty millta'rv
Como has a t{'levision show and lege, was named "Kiwaninn o!
servicf'-(This does Mt include Loans will be available to stu- And graduate students must llave
has h.ad many hit records, includ- the Yea.r."
National Gunrd or reserve time). dents under the National De(~nse 3.5 out of a possbile 4.0.
ing "Glt•ndorn," ''Catch a Falling The announcement and plnque
Those having six months active Lono program for !.He fall scmes~ ,Special consideration ~11 be
Star," "Round and Round," and presentation was mntle at the annual ladies night for the Murray
duty will be given credit for 101- fer, 1962.
.ewen to stud~ts maiorm~. in
"Girl w!th tl:'l Colden Hair."
102; one year or more active duty · Full-time ~tudents who are in tea~her . educabon, mathematics,
Sc·veral other clilertainers nod Kiwanis Club by Dr. Hunter nanis equal\ to 103·104. (Sttldent must need or a loan to nttend college engmeermg, and modern Coreign
showmen hav'-' judged "Sbi'!ld coe}l:, department of biolog)'.
prest!nt dischar~c. etc. to ROTC are eligible to borri)W i! they meet tane:uage.
Quef'n" contests in the pasil. l..~st Mr. Christopher joined the MSC
Year's judges were Ferrante and faculty in 1957 and was the Cirst
r (
department durin!!" registration.) certain schola!rt..ic requirements.
The purpose. of the ~aticmal DeT!.'ichl'\r, a piano team.
president. of Murray's Kiwanis3. High sc.hoof ROTC-t\\'O years High-school graduates must h-ave fen~e Loans IS. t_o slimu~ate and
Club.
U
t:'r more. Credit is givt>n fur the been in tlle upper one-half or their ~SSJst colleges m makmg lowOthC'l' re(·ent judges include:
Dr. Harry Sparks, head of the
first y£>ar of ROTC at. college l!'V· graduating class: college fresh- Interest loans: available to stu1960, Pat Boone, pnpul:~r singer
Dnd actor; 1959, Bob Cummings, education departmeot, wns thCI
o
el. Students in this category are men must mnke 2.0 out of a pos- dents in need of money to con~;creen and television perscnaJHy; featured spenkcr of the eveni~g.
l'cnue.rted to enroll in sophomore Sible 4.0; upperclassmen should tinue their education.
Professor Josiah Dnrnal\, denoTe durin'! the sophomore year .make 2.5 out of a possible 4.0;
The National Loan program has
1958, Tony Martin, singer.
so that eligible personnel can be
pl'oved to be- very pcopular ot Mur1!1-57, Norman Rockwell, artist, partment of music, was ir;~stalled
famous especinl!y for his Saturday as president for the year 1962.
Construction is progressing as Kentucky State Coltegc In Bowl- entered into the Advance Corps
ray Statt'l. For this fiscnl year
Chairmen of Kiwanis commit- scheduled on the l\·Iurray State ing Green. A six-story women's at the proper time at the beginl(i
$145,275 has been loaned, and aptees for 191:.2 include:
campus, hut many of the other dormitorv should be ready for 0<:'· ning of lhe junior year.
proximately 150 applications h ad
James Armbruster. superintend- Kentucky colleges are not to be eupanc-y by September.
4. Students who are 2:1 yenrs
to be turned down because of lack Three MSC freshm an co-ed s
were among 40 1961 county and
ent of buildings and grounds; Mr. outdone and are also planning and
tJI age or llve.r at the time of
of funds.
Pnul Lynn, industrial arts depart- building new ~aeilillles.
Ground has been broken nt. their first registration
Students apply eacl1 semester dis\rict fa ir beauty-contest winment: "Mr. Arlie Scott, agriculture Eastern Kentucky State Colle~e. WC!Ite.rn fo~ a. $2.425,900 ncadcmic- 5. Transfer students· not prcvi- Applications for scholastic grants for n loan and the application ners who competed' for the title,
department; Dr. Hunter Hancock. Richmond, has be.eun construction athleflc bmlrltne- to be known u ously enrolled in an ROTC pro- fo-r graduate work at the Univer- must be fi.l'led out for one semes- ''Miss Kentucky County Fai.rA meeting of all students who Mr. Donald Hicks, chemistry de- of two new dormitories wiU! the the F. . A. Dfddle Arena. It will gram who have 28 or more holD' sity of Kentucky should be made ter only.
1961," in Louisville Friday.
will be sluden<t - teaching in blw partment; Mr. Maurice Christo- completion date set Jor next Jan- eontain :'1 combination auditorium- of credit.
s by Mareh 1. Grants are available Applications for the loans to They were: Lawanna Cain, Newspring will bP held Feb. 6 at 2:45 pher; Mr. Chnles Reidlin.r:er, bi- uary. Earle Combs Hall, named aren11 with a S~'atinf:! capncity or
for study in English leading to be efiective in fall, 1962 must be man, "a.Iiss Daviess Couaty";
p.m, in the Little Chapel.
olo.gy department; Capt. Perkins, for the vice-chairman of the col· 13.tl00. plus 30 classrooms, a
- - - - - , doctor of philosophy and master made not later than May 1. All SllUY Carter, Mayfield, " Miss PurA~l student tear..hers aro expect- military science deparlment, and Ie~e boaTd ()f regents Will house swimming pool, and equipment
.$9 Linen Fee for Spring
of arts degrees.
applicaticrls must be made di- chase District Fair"; and Shirley
ed to attend tJ~ meeting to fill out Mr. James Harris. speech depart- 250 men, and a six·s'tary dorm i- rooms.
Must Be Paid Immediately
Graduate assistantships with sti- reetly to J . Matt Sparkman, dean Northern, Providence, "Miss Webster County,"
< ne<!esnary forms £or the placement rnent.
tory for 400 women is being built More'hP:~d State ("',o!lee:e, Morepends from $750 tn $1500 are avail- of students.
01rfice.
'l'he beauty pageant was held in
Members or the board of diree- near the football stadium
head, will have a t1.425,000 fourable to graduate students who will
connection wilh the annual meetD!i. Hnrry M. Sparks, edueation tc-r!J include: Mr. M. 0. Wrather,
The $1,300,000 Kelly Th~mpson storv classroom bnildiM readv fur
Those who want linen service also perform duties for the uni- Stude nts Requested to Get
nnd physchology department head, public relations, Dr. Hancock, .Mr. Science Hall ,and a dormitory for OCI'uoancv at the beP"inning oP the during the spring semester are versity.
ing of the Kentucky Association of
will give a short talk informing Arlie Scott, and Mr'. Charles Reid- women students were completed. ~o:in~ sen:ester: Three other r equested by Mr. P. W. Ordway,
Fairs and Horse Shows.
Part time fellowships of $900 to. Meal Tickets Before leaving
students abo\tt student-teaching.
linger.
nnd occupied .Jast fall at Western buildings. mcludml{ an Industrial business manager, to pay that fee $2,100 are availablo to any with
~
Meal tickets are ready and stuArts and Home Economies Build· today or tomorrow.
teaching experience.
dents living in dormitories: are re- Payment of All Student Debts
iM and lwo dormitories, were The fee o! $9 for the entire se- These g.rants may be applied for quested to pick tlu:!m up before
started in December.
mester, mu.st be paid in the base- by writing the head or u 1e Eng- going hem{' between semesters, ac- Must Be Made by 4 Today
Geor e:etown College, Geor!letown, ment. of the Administraiton Biutd- lish department, University of cording to Mr. P. W. Ordway,
" AJI studenl Indebtedness
has olans e:~Uing For a Science ing today between 1 p, m. and 4 Kentucky, Lexington, Ky. Other business manager.
~ the Business Office, LJ Buildin~, a Fine Arts Center. a p. m. or tom.c,rrow between 9 grants are availnble by applying
These meal tic.kCls will cover
brary, and the yearbook must
Student Center, and the conver- a, m. nnd 4. p. m.
to the dean ot the graduate school. the period Feb. 6-M:arch 11.
be pald before students are
sian of 122-vear.old Gkkline:s Hall
e!Jglble to tak-e final namininto an Adm inistration Bulldin~t.
a tions," IICCOrding t.o ~I r. P.
A $360.000 addition to t!J.e men's
W. 01•dwa y, business manadormitor v was ouened followingger.
the Christmas holidaYS.
Payment for debts must be
The Universit:v of Louisville haS'
nuule by 4 p.m. toda .v.
an extensive buildine: prouam un•
dcrway with the $130.000 Joseph
R a 11 C h Memorial Planetarium
scheduled for completion next
month.
A combined men's and women's
Tcday: Deadline ror pnying lidormitory, covering a block-long
brary fines, Library.
area, should be occupied by next
Tllday: Deadline for upplications
fall. A medica1·dcntal dormitory,
for June graduation.
TC('ently begun, also is due t.a be
Thnil'! ht, 6: Cirele K Boa rd ot
completed in September.
Dlrcctors meeting, BSU.
A se\·en-story Medical· Dental re-search Building, costing $3,000.000,
Tonigbt. 6:30: SNEA bnnctue~,
is due to be completed in July,
Woman's clubhouse.
1963 .
Tomor row : Deadline for submitThe University of Kcntut'ky in
tine: nominaticns for ML Laurel
c01•test.
Lexington will have a $5,218,800
Tomorrow, 8. p. m.: Basketball :
Chemistry-Physics Building completed by late fait The new buildMSC vs. Hegis, Sports Ar ena.
•
•
Friday, 7:30 a. m.: Finn! examing will have laboraton· space for
inations begin.
2,800 chemistry a.nd 2,000 physics
Friday, 8 p. m..: Civic Music:
SKELETON IN Til E SNOW . . . Tbt'" new ea~e leria in Orchard lleJgbts shows slow but sure: progress. students. A silo-type stn1etur e 11.t LOW TEMP ERATURES B RJ~G lfiGH SPIIUTS .• : That fl uffy while. snow, the headae.he of highway Kim Borg, Auditorium.
the nortlleast comer or the build- ~epari ment.s and strHt·clearuog crews, works Q11lte the opposiJe tffef'i on college students. The recent
Construction has been slawed down by the utremely bad weather. Completion is e!ltimated for sp r i.ng~ ing is being desianed to house a
Saturday, 8 p. m.• Dr~sket b a ll :
snow brought on a eonsiderahle number or wet do tbes, snol\'bnll brul~. etc., bul seems fD hllve bet•
~ t9G:l. The cafe~ria will lluve raeil ll le~ ro1· serving 1,{100 persons each meal.
MSC vs, East TennessPe . Sports
nuclear acc~le.rator.
r;reatly l!njo~d by all (fltudents, t hat t!l).
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Defense Loans to Be Avat"lable
For Full T"m
. FaII
I e SfudenIs In

KenIUCky s 0IIeges Makt"ng
Gatns
• In BUl"ld"lng programs

Th ree coe ds Compete

UK Gran fA pp f' 1.IOns
Are Due by March 1

Feb. 6Meeling Sel
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T H E C O LLEGE

BOOK REVItW:

MSC Needs
New Alma ·Mater
"With one new dormitory for nien completed, a second in the final stages, a third
and a cafeteria uncter construction, a classroom building for the business and the education departments, and new physical education
facilities in sight, P resident Ralph H. Woods
took a deep b1·eath and a lmost relaxed." .
This was the opening statement in an article
in the Murray St ate Alumnus, entitled <~Build
ing Boom at Murray State." This statement
proves that we are ~oing ahead. We are progressing also in the area of student morale.
We are progressing in many directions, but
there is one aspect in which we have made
little progress. Many say it is a minor onewe do not have our own "Alma Mater." We
have original words which are very fitting,
but we have ''borrowed" our music from Cornell University, as have so many high schools
'8nd colleges around the country.
A campus organization h as agreed to sponsor a contest to set o ur words to original
music. This organization has fU rther agreed
to offer a s ubstantial p r ize to the w in ner.
With all this p r ogress in constru ction a nd
stude nt mora le, we are still falling behin d in
this minor but vety irhportant point. All of
t hese other areas of progress have cost large
sums. A new "Alma Mater" would cost t he
stud~tlt bcidy and alumni association nothing.
If we are going to be progressive in the

!ields of student attitude and general imprOvement, let's go all t he way and have an
"Alina Mater" that is 100 per cent original.

Students Must
Support CN
M t h is Ian semest er ends we can look
back and r eminisce about its e vents-=-pleasant
and unpieasant. Although we haVe memories of Homecoming, danceS wilh no lights,
and "rush!" a few u n p leasant memories 1ihger
also.
Th• College News is a studen t paper , writtim and edited by the students for the MSC
studCn~ body. We are Concerned with any
p erson. or activity that influenres the cbllege.
T his p aper strives to be impartial. We want
to serve S:il campus organizations and all students as individuals. Our aim is to be constr ucti~, lfot destructive.
t 1;1. order to have a better College News
the ~ntire faculty, administration, and student
body m:ust Cooperate With the newspaper

staff.
Our objective is to serve the student body
accurately and effeetrvely, but we Cannot
fulfill t his objective w ithoUt the help and
s uppOr t of the t!nti~ campus.

Super-Patric>tisrr.
'Reaches Hysteria
'R~ntly there has been an epidemic "Of
'gaUopihg patriotism" sweeping the country.
Certainly no one would advocate unpatriotism, but extreme care shduld be taken in
quickly joining the organizations that have
been spawned by this movement.
S uper-patriotism is not the duty of every
Ap1erican that many would have · yau believe.
SUper-patriotism of the John Birch or McCarthy variety makes a m~kery of the true
fneaning of patriotism. Patriotism by dictionaiy d~Htiitio n means: "Devotion to one's
.country; love of one'S countr)'." This must
entail seeking the welfare of the state, but
4

Ayn Rand Writes Novel
Aboulln:d,ividual's Struggle
With Totalitarian Collectivism
ANTHEM by A.yn Rand
Reviewed bY Emesl Vaughn

S_HJEJLD MUST
OUT ••• Hard at work on copy for the 1962 edition of tbe Shield are four
14 staff me.mbers. Seated (left to right) are: Jerry Sh roat, assislant Jditor; Shirley Taylor, organl!ations and

activ ities co- editor: and Barbara DeWftse, typi.!lt, Editor Jerry Severns Is standing.

All Shield copy must

be in to the pubUsher by lhe ru:st week of March.

Publication of 'Shield' Requires Lots of Work
But Is Rewarding and Interesting Experience
By Evelyn Lamb

To some people the word "shield" may mean a
broad pie<:e or defensive armor; to others it may
mean a person or thing: that protects or defends.
But W MSC ,;tudent. a Shield is a book-11 tJ:ea.sure
which i11ercascs in sentimental value as time g~s
~n.
H may <he blue and gold, or blue and white,
or gold and white, or even hkick <and green, The
eolor o'f the cover matters very little--it's what's
tnsldt! thai counts.
The Shhild, as everyone who comes to Murray
soon discovers, is t he college yearbook, published
annually by the senior class. It portrays by mMns
of pictures and descriptive phrases the classes and
variOus student activities of the college.
What most students p.ever realize;~ hpwevet·, is
just what the publication of each iear's Shi&ld
entails. Jen·y Sevet'l'lS, curr~t;~t editclr, estimates that
approximately 2,400 hours · of work iS spent pre·
paring e&eh edition for publication.
This year's Shield has a 14·man staff. They,
alonjg with lhelr facu'ty PdViser, Prof, Vernon
Anderson, can juslly claim the Credit !or the 1962
yearbook when it comes out.
Work on tbis year's. Shield began around lhe first
o£ September when Editor Severns made e. trip to
Nashville for a conference with the publisher con·
cerning the layout ot the book. Since this meeting,
it. has progressed st.Qadily.
·~~ryth.ing has to be in to the publisher by' the
first week o:t! March," f;everns explained, "but fh1s
is by no means the ena o! the work," he hasten~
lo add. "The proofs which the publisher runs oft
must be scrutinized with a fine tooth comb and
revisiorn> made when necessary."
Accotding to St!Ve:I'ns, who worked as assistant
editor' last year, heading t.he. 'Shield staff is a difficult
!but re\..tarding task. AlthcJUgh he, his assistant~;,
busiqes~ manager, and a~istant business manager
are paid the. re.~;ular ;rates for student employees,
this is nOt the real eompensation. Thoughtfully,
Severns saiQ., "The opportunity to Work with evetyone on campus is a very rewarding experience, but
the J<eal reward i1 the finished prod'uet,"
lndeed, intang~ble compensation such as this IS
the only kind which the ten other staff mthnbers.

File Thirteen •••

•

The College News

J a naon, Suu .n Qilmtf..

'l'he author of the popular "The Fountairihead" and
Allas Shrugged has scored another hit with "An·
them.''
,
This book is a provocative story of a fear!utl
society that one man dares to dd'y.
EquRlity 7-25521, the central character o:t' the book.
>:lx.isted, along with all his other friends, only to
serve the state. They were conceived in the Cootrolled Palaces Of Mating and died in the House of
the Useless. From the moment of birth to death,
the group was one-a grPat WE.
In all that was leil of humanity there was only
one man who dared to think, seek, and love. He,
our friend Equality 7·2521, came close to dt!ath because the knowledge he gained by re:sf8rCh WHS
considered bla.c;phemy by the others, He had re·
ttiscovered the: lost and holy word-!,
Once again we find in "AnthE:tn" the same phi·
losophy Ayn Rand presented in the "Fountainhead"
and "Atlas Shrugged." Again Miss Rand shows
the struggle of an individual e.ga.inst totalitarian
collectiViNTI-a classic statement of the ideals of
Miss Rand.
Miss Rand's book is lb-eautl!ully wrltten and extremely thought-provoking. Olle wonders on finishing
the book if such n thing could really happen in
our society.
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Gene Rhea McGee
Is Chosen 'Notable'
Each individual makl"li his own personal nichr
in lifi! at Murray State and each :-'' 2 i9 noted for
some contribution or quali ty. But, in t'r ' case uf
GeM Rh.ea MeGl'e it is dif,lJcult to pill clown ju~t
what it is that has TIUide her so well liked and
admired. •by her ftllow students.
Gene Rhea is not a gushing coM nor is sh(' all
seriousness. Sh'!! is not a pe-rson who is readily
understood by all her friends and perhaps this is a
due to the reii..SOn behind her ov-lrwhelming populaJity. One can always expe<:t the une.xpected from
Gene Rhea.
'
Gene Rhea is a member of Sigma Sigma Sig'Tta
sorority, and, according to hel' sorority ~ist€rs, a
most valuable one. Whether building a float, dec·
orating for a dance, or attending a tea, Gene Rh~a
is there, making any situation a bellcr one with
her dry wit and humor_
Everyone who knows Gene Rh£'a will comm-:-nt
on her blank, ell:pressionless, cxpreSfoiOn which could.
not be imitated by the best Mtor. Because of this
unique facial expression Gane Rhea has bEen a ~.

Letter to the Editor

•

As tne end of the semester approaches many of
thoc instructors arc beginning to think in terms of
final grades. As I make entries in my gradebook.
1 can not help noticing the number of absences rereceive. They are not paid a salary. Any me.mber
corded there.
of lb!! staff, howevt".r, will tell you without hesitaAgain I am faced with making
decision as to
tion thal working for the Shield has its advantages.
how 1 shall consider lhe n~r of aDsences in
A! OOt.' of !hem !laid, "You knpw what's going to
determining final grades. Some of the students are
happen before it happ£'11S."
also getting concerned. Several have inquired about
The part of Shield production that Severns has
fou.nd most difficult il'l getting individual students, the number of "cut:l' r~:Cordl!d for them.
The subject o£ cut.s is one which has not been
groups, 1md f11culty members schedu!ro for plctures
gi.ven much serious con.~idt:ration by students. This
und then getting them to k~Ql their ..,appointments.
.is not tnl'll in the case of instructors. To me the
Organizational pictures sometimes have to be schedwords ''cuts" is dlstastclul. 1 do not like t.he cutl
uled as many as three m· four times.
system
either because of Its 1mpli<:atlons to the stuAlso, t.he planning and sponsoring of such contests
as "Miss Murray Slate" and the "Shield Queen" dent. Many students assume that under the cut
syston they have so many abse'nces-without-pena'lty
take a lot of time a.nd e-ffort.
Regruding a question that many students ask, coming to them. And they want to be sure of getting all they are entitled to.
"Why is everyone required to buy a S hield?'' Sevln uny curriculum there is apt to be a certain
erns answel"\."<1, ''h is a fee set up by~the Board or
1 number 'Of courses that .are required which to thn
Regents, just llke thb fee fur a certain ~<cfence cp.ursc.
We have nothlnl' tl:l do with it e:xcept thE! collec- sludon't seem to be quire unnecessary. {One q.f m);'
tion. Some years the Shield nets a profit; otherS studehts calls them "idiot" courses.) A close and
careful analysis with an open .mind will usually
It does not."
The cllma.~ of the year (or stalf membtts is a reveal a valid reason for these requirements.
Most instructors feel that class attendance is desir·
banquet, held ea$ -. spring just prior to the release
of the Shield. The highlight of this event is tire able and some feel that it is usential On this
annotulcement o.f the person to whom tho Shield campus regular attendance is expected as 'a ll19tter
has been dedicated. Also, at this time each mem- or policy. It is not a case of the instructor bei.og
ber of the staff is preSMted with a small favor conceited about his words being of earth shaking
such 9$ a fountain pen Or a jacket bearlng the sym- importance.
For me and for many oiliErs regular atlendam.:e
bolic errt'bl£Jm and the letters "S HIELD."
a part of the development oi' maturity and reis
The stal.:f of the Shield is selected by t.Be faculty
adviser tlirough faculty recomtnendalioos. ·'We are spom~ility. Enrollment in a course -amounts to a
very tortunate in havirUJ a competent and hard· commitment 1.o attend all class sessions. The honoring
working starr thiii year," Severns said proudly, "but of commitments, however minor, is a mark of a
it is Mr. Andet""SOn who keeps >IS all on tht! t~h t matt\re, lnteUitent, and responsible person. One of
the basic objectives of a college education is to
track."
Look for the Shield, a product of time, talent, and develop these characteristics among many others.
franklin G. Fitch
teamwork in the Student Union Building around
Dept.
of Ed.
the middl-e of May.

a

natUl'~:tl

for

com~y

l!POts in such !';hows. as ''TI1e
Everyone will r€:mc"~nber he+ pcrforni'lm~·~ tllis' Yt'lr · H.S th~ ""la:dy _iil. , lh~, calettda." •
No lines' wOuld have hl!en necessary' tor this sk1t,
fot· the minute she came !1ying on t.he stage, anU
the aUdience saw that determined unemotional look
on her !ace, the skit was an automatic success.
Being a business major, Gene Rhea naturally has
a head for bu:;iness, which !ihe has proven by the
way she has handled tho coke machines this year.
Always before this has not. been a very enviable
job. In fact, when she took the job Uris year no one
else wanted il. By a lot of bard work, manipulation,'"
and business tactics she has turned it into one of lhe
best paying jobs on campus. Now there is a long
waiting list of people who wam to take over when
Gene Rhea leaves.
Gene Rhea v..·m be graduating in August (having
completed college jn three years) and she is :faced
with the same prdblcm that confronts ma:ny senior$
-what tu do. But, whatever career she chooses,
·one thing is certain-Gene Rhea McGee will succeed.

Lru;t

FWsoM."

Dr. Frank Steely Delivers Valuable Speech to MSC Freshmen

And it came to past in the first titOnth Of the
year of our Lord, one--thouSand, nine-hundred, and
sixty~two that there were gathered togelf?.er some
1200 students of the t.1urray State College class
of 1985. '!1ley Were assembl"ed in the mid!!t or a
world besel by hunger, by hlltred, by violence, and
by fear,-a world ov.er which hovered Ule mushroom shaped cloud ar atoMic destruction, a world
"Dinner by candlelight" seems to have been the
contemplating, a~ E. M. Forster haH-iestingly had
rule during the recrnt power railure on campus.
suggested, blU'rowmg undeground to prel!en.-e civilBut I'm BUI'e "showers o{ candlelight" in the dorms
il.ation :from a T'E:Iapsc Into barbaris.m. From Cuba
were not SQ much appreciated.
to 1ndonesia, iroln !.he CdOgo to Viet N'am, f rom
• • •
:t;.aos to Berlin thCJ'"{l were cru[)ling various-sized
A "sure-U1ing'' rnoney-lnllkln,g pr<~ject for the pimples on the !.ace of lhis p1tmet-pimples -whkh
Highwny Depait:nu.11t would -be the com1lroction of at any moment could become {l.l'Cat festerintg sores.
engaging in "witch hunts" doesa't seek the a full gate. on U1~ road to Hazel.
And I have been •invited thiS morning to disc1,1~s
this world and you, My. God1 the awful r~sponsi
• •
weltare of the stat~. rather it creates a silua"Hil the Road, Jack" might well ·be the· theme bility, what ~hail I say to you the class of 196:>?
'uon of distrust artd guilt by association.
song
of many MSC shident!. judging :from the way Pm1haps I take the lask too seriously. A study was
· The Puritan trials and the resu lting punmnde S(>tne years ago to determine the extent to
they head !or home every weekend.
ishment of burning at the stake point up lhe
whiuh .~tudcnh' values are changed in colleges acrO!Is
•
• •
th£1 ntH1on. The results were ~ocking and sobcnng
possibility of innocents being accused unjust·
Anyone con.~idering gettihg sick or dying between for serious-minded prof'essors. Where We had been
ly and condemned by radicals. The "Red the h.ouC'S or 12 and 1-forget it!
told that. youth wa~ psychl:llogkally maladjusted a:nd
Scare" o~ the early twent ies and the more
The lntimUlry is closed, not JUSt closed but lockl'd g1vlln to idf'atbtie adventures we noW had it n·
recent "McCarthyi:m1" of the fifties pro \·e up ti:ghter than a drum. So next time you contem- vealf>d to us that you are distustingfy smUg and
plate iUnC:$S piea.se make it dw·ing the or.lice hours. self-1l8lisHed, and generally unwilling to touch an
' that it can happen today.
id'1alist1C cru:;ade wi.th a 10 root pole. The drive b;
to conlonn: to belong to the proper fraternity or
sot'CII'ity, to dale the proper girl or boy, to take the
proper courws (nothing 1.00 difficult, except those
Official Weekl y Newapaper of r.ft~rray Slate College, Murra y, Ky.
thut are requi.red), to make the proper grades (C's,
or B's at institutions whEre only the latter are r'~ ·
::;pr:ctable), and to think the proper thoo,ght.s. The
survey suggest.s that the crying need on our cam·
pw;es in tuday's world is not for more psychologists
but ror mon: prophets.
You and Your World
"!llliJJllliJJ~;~'::'~'~"'uoclilted Coll~glate. Prus and Cohtmb>l Seholastlo P reu u.oc:lation
But the collt'gc .picture is not entirely black.. 1
~
$TAF F
bave found on every campus with which I have
Ed ito r
~" " rolan e P rl dy
Aut. News Editor. .. , ........ . Paul Mfll~ar. Betty Jo Ray
aulln,.J" 'M... riiG~·r· ' '.'.'.'.'.'.'. .'......... .... .... T otti P ll't h "1i
F·aatu~ Editor ............. . ... .. • ..... .. . Betty J. Morris
been as~ociated many who have not bowed the knee
Nt.W. !d'lh!r
. . . . . ...
!"ii Y Brawerr Sports Editor , ......... . .. .. .. , ...... ..... . . _Ron!jhe Jcn!S~n ~
to BAAL. (If you &:ln't re<Jognize Utoe J-eferencc 1
c
Editor
.
~ ut i\ Ann Va ugh n
P hotogr l'pher
.... .. . . .. . , . . , ...•.. ..... · .. Gene CamP,! I 1
A~~( Fut ;tre''J!iciJ'tO~·· ::::: : : :: : ::: :::::
Eve ly!'l .L•m b
Specl•l Wrl\lra: Ernest V•~ghn , TW~yne Ander&o n,
suggest yuu read the Old Te:slament story of Elijoh).
fktol~ly
Ed itor ....... , .. , .... . . . , .. .... .. . .. J ulia Englahd
Diana Monroe,
ary ay or
II.Ut, i!IUI. Mg r ............ , ............... ~ .. T II m R lel<m t n
b
D
S i1 F r\hl
Shirley Henson Bob 1t is to you, the saving remmmt in every society,
Rllr:lo rte rs· Jtl'ra n~ tocu u t. Ci nd y Cole John Dallldeon, Karen Dublin, ave un n, ar
a
ng,
Rl'
nl
and to U1o.se of you who may be challenged to join
McGau h;y F ranees Rick'....-n Lar ry 's 11 nden~on, Adorna Wl\llame, Dot Wrlp>:t, Rachul Vied, Su.an B.-me,
e hll
H andle~, s'etty 8 •r tee , J udy 'Fonsr. J anet L•ndoit, Charlsa Baccua, Edwin Jennlnga, Joe Dun.b ar. Carol King, J udy this remnanl, th.at I J)articularly wish to speak.
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N EWS

bottom, and is darnanding a place ln the sun. These
people are trying (whether they know it or not)
to copy th~ A'merican Revolution of 1176 and the
Second American Revolution, the H~<nry Ford Rev·
olution o! the 20th CC'ntury. They even equate
the !wo a3 in the Bandung Conference of Asian and
Atrican nations in 1955 they de(ined colonialism
as Including the exploitation o[ the poor by the rich
although both parties arc nationals o[ the same
country.
Jefferson I s Hero of Revolutions
Despite the fact lhat these countries copy our
N voluUons we have not identified ourselves with
these revolution:;. We have permitted the Ru:;~;ian.'>
to do sol Jefferson, nol Marx. should be their hero.
Unless they choose J'C'fferson instead of Marx they
UIY.; apt to overemphasize the economic side of life
and trade liberty for ihe promise of a tul! stomach.
Milovan DJilas, who has written one Of the most
perceptive books lln Communism since World: War
U olmcrvl.'ll. that poor nations embrace Communism
u:. a form o! dlli<:1plinc when lhc-y ,~;:e~ reHdy to
i.ndu.1trlu\iu:. They are more apt to do this when
we in the United States sfi!m unsyrnpathetil.: with
thCll' economic goal!>.
In recent monl:.h$ it would seem we have made
i
Sflme ]f;1i.1n,; in rediTccting world .revolution mto
ciclllOt:l'll.tic <.:hanneh. In Latin Amerka, where i!lr
eight long years we rclused to gi\'e onr> cent to auy
govonunent to implement land refonn lthJ.S V.'116
sociahstic don't you know} President KPnnedy only
last month participated in a ceremony in V-enezuela
in \\'hich he handed a title to a farm to a previously
poor landl~s pcassnl. Tht ~ Alianza Para Progreso
may regain friencbhips we lust by cmbraeing the
Trujillos, the Ballstas, and he Jiment:tES.
or cow·se there arc areas (such as West Ber!L'l)
where the disruptive fo rces i!:; lhe threa t of nak~d
C.:omrnunisl (bet t.lr rcad- "Russirul") a~U::·e ssion. Here
we mu.:;t honor out· guarantees to protL'C t the..e people-not for the sake or t wo and one·half mlllion
Wcsl Berliners but j:or the sake of prt>serving the
confidence or the enti1c free world in our guarMOST FUNDAMENTAL OF ALL PHENOMENA an tees.
IN TODAYS WORL'D. :rrom Maui'etnia to Mis(Continued on Page 5)
sissippi the bott.om .rail is tired of being on the

Let me begin by modlf{ing (sllghUy, yet sign ifi cantly) my topic. Instead of "You and The
World," let's call it "Y.ou and Your World." We
always say "my school," "my to""·n." '\roy fitatt!,"
"my country" and "tb world." We have no right to
dissociate ourselves !rom the larger community of
man. Certainly the scholar's respOnsibility (like
that of the prophet) stops at no international bound·
aries. Most particularly the 6Cholar's responsibility
is not finally met within the ivy-clad cloister. The
greatest teachers I have ever known have been
those who lived in their communities as well as on
their tampuset~. Perhaps we have too many teachers
of philosophy and too lew practitioners, too many
teachers of history rand too i'Ew makers of history.
1 giocy in those within my diseipline who have burst
th(' academic bonds lo play a rol"C in the world of
politics, (Thro~Jglh Lhe years men like George Bancroft, John Lathrop Motley, John Bassett Moo1·e,
Woodrow Wilson, ArthlU' Schlesinger Jr., and othns
have bC'f!ll active in public affairs), Intel1ecluals
arc going to mn tomorrow's world. The only qucs·
tion whether Lhey will be our intellectuals or their
intellectuals.
U's Your Store Too
When you leave Murray Slate v:ill you live in
your community, your world? Are you sufficiently
fiun!llar with yow· world to minister unto it I
won't embarrll:IIS you. by Wilting how many of you.
read a daily paper this morning, or even how many
o! you JistenP.d to a newscast on radio or television.
It's your store too, don't you think you have a
responsibility to help mind it? I will pose this
question : What have all those places (save possibly
Berlin) I named earli-er in this talk in common?
Ci.lba, Indonesia, Viet Nam, Laos, the Congo? and
we might add Asia and All'ica as a whole, and, in
·a less obvious fa!ihion, Latin Arnerka? You say,
these arc plac!!:i where Communism is a threat.
That's one way of putting it, but that isn't the
rnOdt ana:lyticl:l'l way.
These poor areas of the earth are today undergoing
na'lionalhtic and economk: revolution.'!. This Is the
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Kentucky Is 'Plain,'

Three Sororities and Two Fraternities
Hold Initiations; 'Royalty Ball' on Feb. 9

Nebra~ka Is 'Flat,'
A(COrdlng to Indians

By .Julie England
and Robert Widson , sophomore, Sharon McNeal. Alpha Sigma AlAlpba Omicron Pi, Alpha SiitT\!1 LaCent~r . Buron Walters is the pha lo Bob Mobley, Sigma Chi..

Alpha, and Sigma Sigma Sigma
so~ial sororities, and Alpha · Gamm3 Rho agricultural rrnternity and
Pi J{appa Alpha social fraternity
initiated new members recently.
New AOPl members are : Dianne
Boswell, sophomore, Smithland ;
Jo Colley, sophomore, May!ield ;
Pat Dunlap, jurUor, Indillllapolis,
Ind. ; Sara Lynne Edwards, sophomore, Benton ; Nancy Fentre11s,
sophom()re, Hopkinsville; Phyllis
Flowers, aopbomore, Owensboro ;
Merry Kay Hill, senior, lndianapolis, Ind.
Beverly Jobnson, senior, Paduuh; Judy Lewis, sophomore, Central City ; Linda Overholser, sophomore, West Manchester, Ohio ;
Vicky Pirtle, senior, Smithland ;
Rose Rehm, junior, Sturgis ; Carol
Richardson, junior, HoUywood,
Fla .; and Julia Whittington, jun·
-ior, Paducah,
ASA's new' members nre: Judy
Foster, sophomore, Louisvilie;
Barbara McHatton, sophomore,
Lyndon; Ginalce McBride, sopbomore, Paducah); Sharon McNeal,
sophomore, Benton; Susan WaU,
junior, Owensboro ; and Patsy
Murray, sophomore, Glasgow,
New Tri Sigmas are: Janie
Hubbs, sophomore, Murray; Janice Tanner, juni<lr, Paducah; Diann Miller, junior, Elkton; and
Susan ~ i th, junior, Benton.
New AGR members are: Tony
Kelton, sophomore. Sedalia ; BllrOII
Walters, sophomore, Magnolia;

Ideal Pledge, and Paul Frields,
senior, Mayfield, is the Ideal Active.
PiKA's new members are; Roy
WOO(].ward, sophomore, OwensbQtO ; Bill Jolly, junior, Homestead, Pla.; Joe West, junior, Benotn, Ill.: Fred Forcee, sophomore,
Belle Glade, Fla. ; Ken Stadleman, sophomore, Melrose Park,
m.; Ben Spears , sophomore, Ashbyburg; Terry Weatherford, soph·
omOl"e, Rives, Tenn .; Ronnie Powell, sophomore, Benton; and Ron
Klinger, sophomore, Chicago,
Open House
Ordway Hall will hold an open
house Sunday, Feb. 11. The dormi·
tory will be open to visitors !rom
3 to s p. m.
"Royalty Ball"
Pi Kappa Alpha will present its
annual "Royalty Ball" Feb. 9
from 8 to midnight in 4he SlUB
ballroom.
Bill Black and his combo wiU
play and Charlie Rich, Decca Hecording star, will be featured vocalist. Tickets' are being sold by
Pike members at $2.50 advance
and $2.75 at the door.
New Pledgemaster
Donnie W,il.liams, senior, Mt.
Vernon, Til., bas been sele<:ted
pledgemaster for the spring semester for Tau Kappa Epsilon
fraternity.

Engaged
Lewb-Rarris
Mr. and Mrs . Clarence Lewis,
Central City, announce the e$1.·
~agement or their daughter, ~ancy Frances, tO< 2nd-Lt. Ralph Jlf.
Harris, Vero Beach, Fla.
Miss Lewis is a 1961 graduate
ol MSC and will receive her master's degree i.rom the University
ol Kentucky this month. Sh~ is a
member of Alpha Sigma Alpha ,
Harris Is also a 1961 g.raduate of
MSC and is a member of Pi Kappa Alpha. The wedding will take
place Feb. 11.
I.

Gibbs-Underwood

Mr. and Mrg, Fred Gibbs, Mur·
ray, announce the engagement pi
their daughter, Phyllis, to Ben
Underwood, Louisville.
Miss Gi?b& is a sop~more. ~oderwood IS a graduating seruor
and a member of Tau Kappa AI·
pha and lbe Debate Team.
The Wedding wiU take place
Feb. 8.
Mankle·Mllls
Mr. and Mrs . R. 0. Manke,
Miami, Fla ., announce the engagement of their daughter, Beverly,
to Jim W. Mills, Artesie, Calif.
Miss Monke is a sophomore
music major and a member ol
Sigma Alpha :klta , profe-ssiopal
music fraternity . Mills is a senior
mathematics-and-physics major.

SIGMAS AND PIKES , •. Tri-Sigma sorority members serve two P l

Kappa Alpha fraternity members at last week's PiKE open bouse
Ueft to right): Carla Houseright, sophomore, Metropolis; Vicki Hall,
sopbomot·e, E lktoa.; and Mar cia Chumble.r, sophomore, Mayfield ; Jim
Jlaag Ben1or Louisville· an.d J oe Rexroat seniDr Lebanon Junction.
'
'
•
'
'

'Socially Minded' Tri-Sigmar
PiKA Have Many Activities

(Editor's note : This Is the third
in a series of features on MSC's
social sororities and fraternities .
Pinned
'1'11ese features will appear each
Alice Hicks, Sigma Sigma Sigma
week unW spring rush.)
to Gary Foltz, Alpha Tau Omega ; Miss Ann Hl!rron to AHI!nd
"Soeiall'V minded" mi ~ht weii
Library Meeting in Chicaga
describe Siema Si~tma SiiOTla ~
.
rority .and Pi Kappa AlDlla social
M1ss Ahn_ Herr_on, reference frateTnity. Each or'!"anization, in
room Ubran_an, wtll aUend . the :~ddition to carryine: on ree:ular
annual meetin.e-_ of the Am~can GTePic activities, soonsors manY
LibrarY Assoc1~tion . :r.t: 0 n daY tlf the ra-,nous social !unctions
thro~eh
Feb. 2 ~n Chicuo.
throut:!hout the year.
(A .thor ,o f "RaU¥ Rov.nd The Fkl ~, Bop", ""7'.\e
MISS Herron will be on the~
. .
.
gram at the meetinl:!" of the Stand- . Some of Tr1 };:ll!~a undertalc~n~s
Ma•r ~ ollJoOW GHZi'", etc.)
ards Committee of the American mclude the
Sad1e Hawk 1 n s
Library Exhibits Round Table ~a~f'e" in the fall,., the annual
Tuesday. The purpose of this ,;wmte:r. Wonderlon~ form~~· _the
committee is to establistl effichmt ~al~~tine Dance,
and
Fmal
procedures for library exhibits at Fhne: at ~hP_ ~nd or eaf'h scfl'Ool
THE TRUE AND TRAGICAL TALE OF
ll'tate, ree:ionalfl, and national meet· year: In .a(Jd,tion thev also soonHAPPY JACK SIGAFOOS
lngs . Shoe is exhibits chainnan of sn:r JUkebox dances, open h(\uses,
the Kent;,cky Library Association and. an Alumna Coilee nt HomeWho would hn.ve thouKht that IJ!tppy Jack Sigafoos, the boy
CommJttee .
commt: eachl year.
tbe 11ky neVerroinedon, would tookron theed~of a lifeof crime?
The other 'doys of the conven- ~aUv, the chapter supPlies
tion wm be dev()ted to council food and clothin!l to ll needv tnmCertrunly there was no sign Jr it in his boyhood. Hill home
meetinp.
llv and hns a Chri~lmns partY for
lite Willi trailquil :tnd uplifting. li.iJ! mother WM a nloo fat Jlt.dy
children. The
underorivilce:ed
who lmmmed a lot and gave baskets to the poor. H ill fllther
p!Pdtte class works f~r the Murrav
Miss Clara Eagle AHands
was a rt'flpected eU.izen who could imit:t.te more than 400 bird
School of New Hone and WGrU
mils a.nd onoo Ba'Ved an elderly widow from drowning in his
Art SubummiH&e Meeting
nn
various communitY' prolects.
~!~;'XIII suit. ('{'hat is, Mr. Sigafoos was in his good !mit; the
Miss CJ.ara Eagle, art departThe na tional nroil'<'t for Tri Si(·
elderly widow wM in swimming trunks.) Happy Jack's life
ment, attended a meeting or the ma is 1he Robbie Pne:e Memorial
was nothing short of ieyllie- till be went off to oollege,
s ubcommittee OD Art Education Fund which is in honor of the deHere Happy Jack quickly ~e a typical freshmanF riday and SatUJ11ay in Louisville. ceased son of a fllrmer naHonal
tweedy, aeedy, and 11eody. He learned tbajo)'S or rounding 011t
The committee and several con- president , Tho fund is t'n:tblinlt"
)Jill peJ'i!Onalit.y, and he loomed the cost. His allow!:I.Doo vsnishcd
sultants drew up their final
&e sororitv to build n childrrn's
like dew before the morning sun. 'l11ere were times, it griaveH
ress report which they wi:U· p~ win~ nn a North Carolina hospihl.
me to report, when be didn' t even have enough money for a
sent to the central C<lmmittee in , This project is in line with the
pnek of Mhrtboro Cignretk'l!-and you know how' miserable
February,
national philanthropic plan or u1e
Uu~ Clln be! To be deprived of Marlboro's matchl6$J flavor, its
eusy-<lrBwing niter, it..<~ subtly blended tastineo.a, ita refreshing
mildnesa, ita ineffable excellence, ita ·sOft pack or flip-t()p boxwhy, it is a pi'OBpect to break the heart" in twain!
MMlboro-less and misernble, H&ppy J~Jck tried to get more
money fTom. borne. He wrote long, impaN!ionetlletters, poi11t.ing
out that the modern, large-capacity girl simply could not be
eourtod on his men.ger allow;ance, But aU Jack got bnck from
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Formerly of Kentucky Colonel
Same Good Food!

Pizza and Fresh Fish
Open 7 A.M.--12 P.M.
f
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home were tireeome homilies about thrift and prudence.
'fhen one dark daY a sinister aophomore earns up to Jnok
and said, "For one dollu.r I will sell you a list of fiendi.s.hly clever
lies to tell your fnther when you need some extra. money.' 1
He gave Jack the liat of ·fiendishly clever lies. Jack rend :
1. A bunch of us fellowH are getting together to buy a new
hoUSe for the Dean of Men.
2. A buneh of us feUows are getting tog(lther to buy a headetone for Rover, Olir lnte beloved dormitory watchdog,
3. A bunch of us fellows are getting together to endow a clnl.ir
of Etruscan Art.
4. A bunch of us fellows are getting together W build our
own particle acoelerotor,
lo'or a. moment poor Ja.c:k was temptl!d.; surely hill father oould
bOt but support all these laudable causes. Then Jack's good
upbringing CWDe to the fore. He turned to the sinister sophomore and Sllid, ''No, thank you. I ~uld not deceive my aged
parent so. And as for you, sir, I can only sa.y-6e!"
Upon hearing thla the sinister 110Phor:nore broke into a huge
grin. He whipped off his black hat and prurt.y face - and who
do you think it was? None other than Mr. Sigafooe, Happy
Jack's father, that's who!
"Good lad I" cried Mr. Sigafoos. "You ba.ve pasAed your
test brilliantly.10 With that he gave Happy Jack a half million
dollan1 in elnal.l bills and a red convertible containing power
st:e&inK and four m1bile maidens.
Crime does not pay I
o · - Hao a~"'-

• • •
Mo neu and girlt l1aven't changed Happy Jack. Except for
the minor b u lg e in. hU ca1hmer e Jacket ca!Ued by (1) a pack
or M arlborw and (t) cr ~ or MorlfJonu, he' a the -~crma ord
Si{J41uoa.

sorority: "Sigma Serves Chil.dren."
Tri Sigma was the first sorority
seeks to further the ideals of lovin~. ,e:iviM". and sharin!l" throW:h
the sisterhood. Tri Si~ma was
rounded at Lon~ood CoUet!e,
Parmville, Va. in 1898 and has
chapters across the United States.
A""'""" the m:>nv S()('iS!I f1mrtJons
("<( "Pi "R:~nnSI Alf"!h'l 11re the nnnnA.l
"Nt>nhm<>'~ r:.wP" """"e Sind the
rlosed "Drl"~>ml!trl Ball." In adrlitinn to after-l!ame dances Rod
other social funf'tions . the Pikes
also pre-sented the Homef'OmiM
n~'""e th i ~ vear. The " Rovaltv
Ball" on Feb. 9 will be· sponsored
by Pi Kappa Alpha .
Theo J\oeal chaoter, ED s i 1 on
Lambda. has a tot::t1 of 70 mem ·
bers ann holds the Nafinnal Sf'holarshiD TroTihv for Small CoUetres
and Universities awarded anf\\lnllv bv the rraternitv national otfice . · Thev have '>~,"On tbe Dean
Nas'h Scholarship Tronhv sever al
times and U.ev w,...n the inter-fraternitv basketball t itle last year.
p ,· ~, ~, Alpha was founded at
"' "''
the l Tnlv p.-~ itv of Vtreinia in 1868
:md inf'ln dc~ in if$ foundin.,. principl.... : honest.v, inte .,ritv. scholarship, and honor . There are apn.-ox!mRt.Piv 120 cb :n>tcr~ all over
the country. Locally PiKA wasfounded as Tau Siltln n Tau on the
MSC campus in 1951 as a local
tf'rnfernily . Tho group received its
cbnrter from P i Kappa Alpha in
1958.

Eight New Countries Now Open
To Peace Corps Volunteers

Qualliied volunteers may apply
for their ehllic'e of projects in
Did you know thnt Missnuri was eie"ht new countries, announced
an AleonQu.tan Tndian word mean- Snr~ent Shriver, director of the
in~ "Canoe Haver." Probablly you Pe-nco Co-r<p9.
didn't but just think <If the i'm· Requet~ t s for volunteers have
prenion you could make on your l)een ;re<'eived from tll1:! Ivory
m:otes~~rs or prospecti_ve. g i l' 1 Coost, E1hi00ia, Somali, Tol(o, Tu·
!r lend. 1f you but knew t•tlb•h such OIIDa. Honduraa:, JamoiC'n, and
as th1s.
North Borneo.
F()r instance , Indian words ac· Teachel's, me("hani('S, medical
<'ount in one form or ano~er for' personnel, and tH Club wqrkers
14 state namas , Kentucky mclud- are reauested, said Shriv.el". He
ed. .
made the announcement at a
Kentnf'kv iso n Wvandot word for llm<'heon in Cbiraeo in honor of
"PlAin." It's not sure whether the 30 volunteers departing !or servTnrlians rneant that tlW! land was ice in Malaya.
level or if maybe tllev meant it Sh ·
"d tb t th
was devo'd of· any pleasine; landrlvedr saJ
a .h ""' "ld" ."'•'"Y
'
.
.
men an women w o wou 11 c 1o
scape. Alabama lS an Ind1an w'Grd serve in a particular area ~ !ill
meanine: " tribal town " It waS'
·n
· t
-·• " Thcse
.
.
·
a speCl tc pro 1ec . neo:u.
ewen ~~s name because manv at eil!bt new ~ountr1es will !nable
the _Jnd1an f'onreren<'e11 and con- them to vfllunteer for the kmd of
jrh t,t.:ev know thev f'an do.:• bel
venhnnB took p]~>re there.
KRl1StJ11 is a Sioux word which arlded. More new projects will be
i!f rnuehlv tran~l11.ted to mean announced later,
" South wind peoola: " Arkansas is The need oi thi!J eight new' projthe French Variant <If Kansas. ects are :
Tn namlnJ;! Illinois the French Ethiooia- Three lw.ndred second·
al!"ain e-ot into the act. The state ary-s<'h09f tea<'hers with these
was named affe.r the li'linl Indians teaf'hine: soecialitles: En ttl is h.
and tboe French form of the word mathematirs, science. social stud·
carr>e ont Jllino-is . Actu11lly it is ies, commercial subiects. Indusan Al~tonouin word meaning "men trial flrt&, home economics, vocaor warrior."
tional agriculture, health , a n d
Three Mid-western states that phvsical education . Mlnimum re·
hiave Indian names are: Iowa- quirement is a B.A. de'free .
Sioux for "OTie who puts to sleep" Ivory Coast-Ten phv~ical-educa(YOU filrure that Gne out), M.inne- tional teachers (including rive
sota,
Dakota
Sioux water,"
m e a n i and
n g coacbes), fifteen borne economics
"cloudy
<1r milky
WisC1)nsin, a Chippewa w o r d, '
•
•
"grassy place."
Harr1s Named Pr1K1de nt
North Dakota and TexatJ are
d
wo.rds t hat can be trat)slated to Of Ra ia FraternitY
mean " friend or aUy." Nebraska
Glenn Harris, senior , Shelbyville,
is an Omaha w or d meaning
"flat." anyone who ever saw Ne- is the new president of Alpha Epsibraska would certaiRly agree on lon Rho, h-onorary radio altl telethat.
vision fraternity,
So now you have finished the
Other olficers are: Barbara
feature, and the next time you ar e Jtok.e, senior, Butler, Pef\Jl.., viceat a party where someone w"ith
a lampshade on his head is mo- president; Diana Monroe, senior,
nopolizing the attention, just ask Indianapolis, Ind., secretary; Dale
him to give you t he 14 states Mitcbe~, senior , Carmi, lll .. treasnamed for or fNm Tndians. Betl urer; Rhaelia Pankey, graduate~
pencil.
student, Huntington. Tenn., parliamentarian; and Fred r"IThite,
RELIGIOUS ROUNDUP:
sophomore, Utlca, sergeant- atanns.
•.

Tonighl CSF lo Hear
'Psychology-Religion'

Dr. Murray Banks will "speak"
at the Christian Student Founda¢"
tion Thursday night at 6:45.
T,..,
• will be "Psyc bology
n.1s topiC
vs. Religion."
,
Church (If Christ
A former alcoholic will speak
~>n the dangers or the use of e.loobol Monday al 7 in the audiilorium of the Church of Christ,
Seventh and Poplar.
Wesley Foundation
The Rev, Paul Lyles, district
Evansville Museu"' Exhibit
superintendent of the Paris District Mclbodist Church, will speak
Deadline Set for Saturday
at We-sley Foundation tonight.
Saturday is the deadline !or en- The Rev. Mr. Lyles is the fortries in the Mid-States Crafts Ex- mer pastor of the Murray Methhibition at the Evansville Museum. odist Church, Mun-ay.
Any artist withln 200 miles of
Evansvllle may submit three
works for judging. The entry fee
Is $2,

o.nd vocotional teachers, ten physicttl sci«mce and mathematics
teachers and thirty-five E ntt:lisb
teacllers. Colle-l!e dc~n"ee reQuired
and some knDwlede""e. of French.
Somali- Fifty interme<liate and
sccondnry school teachers T~ach 
lng specinlities ~re Ent!lish, s~i 
enC'f'. mat.hemat!cs, commH"Cial
sub.iects, industrial arts. Knowl·
edJ;!e or Italian is desir.able tor
some .o~ tlle ~eachers.
.
TunJSJa-ThlrtV roecbarucs _(to
~erve e~rthmovrn.g and ronrl_build·
lnl! enu 10':"Pnt), ten a"N'hitects,
twenty bmldlntt ronstru~tlon [oremen, and twentv obvslf'&l·educat!on instructor (at least two should
be womenl. Knowledge of French.
is important
T
Tltirt.
-·• · a1
1
OttoY m......lc
personne,
including nurses, Laboratorv technicians, and doctors to stan hosPital and rural clinics. Twenty
Ene:lish teaf'hers. are also needed.
Some knowledge of French is desirable.
North D'lrneo , and Sar awakTWenty-one experienced 4-H Chili
workers, nine .agricultural extension ·workers. six land surveyors,
sixteen road surveyors, and one
statis-tician.
Jamaica-Forty vocational teachers-, speclalizlnt:" in the industrial
arts nnd trades, commercial arts.
librorlans, and nurse-health educators ; rten vocational agriculU.tre
teachers; and farm yoQth-program
leaders.
•
••••••••••••••

Brilliant

pasl ami.
present . • .

Murray Nursery
Florist & Gift Shop
800 Olive S t:.

Plu>ne; PL 3-3562

• Gifts

• Books
• Flowers
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

!...----------·'

Sock and .Buski n Open House
To Be Held Feb. 13 at 7 p. m.

YUCATA N
JU MP SHIRT

Sock and Buskin drama club
will hold open house Feb, 13 at
7 p. m. in the clubroom.
All interested students are invited to attend.

with

SAIL C LOTH
S O UTHA MPT ON

One Hour Martinizing Now Has A
Pick-up Station in The

Our newest fashion discovery,
un ancient barik pattern knowingly paired with modern ease.of<are by White Stag. Lustrous,
washablecoccon broadclod1with
roll sleeves, side vents, neat onepiece collar. Step in or slip it
over your head, the front placket's long enough for either! Per·
fect over slim Southampton
pants with new multi-stitched
waistband, side pocket and zipper. 10096 cotton "'SanlorizedPlus'• Saildoth with ea5)'·r~ ~p
fini•h.
YuC11tan J_unl~ Shir~,

College Wishy-Washy
Cleaning In By 7--Back by 12
<lleaning In By 12--Back by 6

SPECIAL

79&

Monday Through Thursday, Jan. 22-25

LONG COATS • • 89c or 2for S1.69
SHORT COATS • • • 59c or 2for S1.09
One Hour Martinizing

$1.50
LERMAN BROS.
COURT SQUARE

Sai!dorh Southampton,

&•

The Style Shop

till eetUU MIWI

~ednesday,Jen. 24, ' " '

Racers Made to Walk the Plank, 91-72,
As East Buccaneers Win League Game

TIME OUT
with
RoD Jenkins

t-----------------------------------------.3
DID YOU KNOW?
That basketball Coach Cal Luther will face one of the
biggest problems ih his coaching histo,r y when the 1962-63
season rolls ar ound? . , . With all but two of the c urrent.
varsity return ing, a bumper crop of standout freshme n, and
some talented ineligibl es. he will have the d ifficult, yet
p leasant, problem of picking a starting five f rom som e 12
or more hopefuls who have play for Murray Stale in 1963.
almost equal ability.
~
That Coacb Ed Diddle's WestThat six high school -prep stars
em U iUt oppers have just about ha ve s ig.l)ed football scholarships
etlnched • piece of Ole OVC title, with Murr ay State? They are Samdespite the ra ct that the boys my " Butch" Beverly, a quan.er·
from up on the hill had only a back from Martin, Tenn. ; Burton
3-0 courere\tce record at this Walters, a fullback, and George
wrlUng? , . . E ath OVC te am Trumbo, a tackle, both from L arue
plays lZ conrerence games, six County Hi~h, Hodgenville : Charlieat home and six nn ihll road, and Mitchell, a tackle, and Leslie Mal-

'" "

~~of:a:rh: :.:r~ !~yth~~,ro~~1! ~~t;na:~-p~!~:O~n~~ ~~~~!
1

team has only to win all of U.s Puckett, a center from Sl1clbyville
home games and split: on the High, Shelbyville.
!:!i ,..., ~
roafl .
Western has alw ;Hly won two
That it has l.men. m mw ed thai
road games, blastin!; our own
a certain Wet~ bern fl!eSilmau,
Murray team here .md knocking who was a. one-man track squad
off .Morehead, IJ0-"19, last week. in high school, bas said someSo tbe . 'Toppers
hn\"e road
th'mg to the efleat th at he will
h
h games
t w1t "Eastern, Tee , Middle,
be
lef
and East Tennes9ee, and the"
at >l urray •s ho"C2 trac k team
J
by himself? I don't know bow
very probably wm win £rom at
valid this runner ~. but if 1~ is
, ll!ast one of t!wse. Viddle's men true, that Western freshman
h ave rive home games left,
m ay be in for quite a big let·
which add UJl to £i ve victories. down. In the first place, it has
The 'Toppers don'' lose much
also been rumored that Murray,
i n t h-eir big Red Darn-don't
bas a pretty lair country hurask me why.
dJer-also a l'reshrnan-wbo did
'&' .a 13
all right in -high sebool . .111 1~
That East Tennessee won only second place, thi.s We,;tem yearone or six QVC football games ling might look Mck at &Onte of
during the 191Jl cumpalgn, yet the cbe scores of paat Murray-WestBucc:~neers htWd players to finish ern tr ack meets!
way up in the li9tings In nearly
~ ~ ~
all indivjdual statistics? Don't a sk n 1at when Murray' s basketball
me bow a team can have such team upset Eastern, g2•80 , at Richtop-llighi mdividual performers mond to pul an end to Eastern's
nnd yet fini sh the seuso,n with a 38-game home court streak, Coach
l -5 loop r ecord and 2·7 season Luther's troopli may have reversed
mark.
a s,ituation tha.t Eastern handed
~ &t ~
our footbaU team this past season?
'Eastern beat us, 14·1.3, in the grid
'I'll at Ch arlie Forrest, w b o game, remember, and helped doom
u rred at Flllton High School our cf.:ances for an o:vc title. The
atil his senior year, when he baskC;tf.all victory by :M urray's
traurer"d w Union City, Tenn ., surpriling team may have put 01
is scheduled to enroll here next whammy on Eastern's plans for an
semester? 1-'urrest was an all- OVC basketball crown.
~ &1 ~
state tail baCk at Union City and
went on to the University of
" That ibis U the last time this
Tennessee, •"here be was a whizcorner will be calling "Time
bang ror tile Baby Vols, leading
Out?" 11's been a pleasure, and
the te~:m in rushing, scor~, and
punting. He will be eligible to a happy second semester to you!

Murrny St..atc's sopbomore-dominaled basketball team continued
its drive toward the Ohio Valley
Conierence ceUar :Monday ni.gllt in
Johnson City, Tenn., where a red·
hot Enst Tennessee club banged
out a 9J-7Z victory over the Race1's.
It was the tllird loop loss in a
row lor Coach Cal Luther's Racers,
who now stand 2-4 ln league play,
and have been all but mathemat.
from a good con·
(it ally eliminated
f ·~L
erence IDJMI.
East Tennessee, also a young
b a ll club , could hardly keep from
!haDding Murray a crushing defeab
as the Bu.ccaneers sent the basket·
~a ll through the hoop with. amaz-

Jng_ a c~uracy.
Fmdmg lhc r ange on 67 per cent
of ita field goal shots in the first
:half. the Buccaneers rolled up a
4G-24 advantage at intermission,
and the Racers had little chance

to catch up.
East Tennessee wound up shooting an even 50 per cent for the
game, hitting 40 ol 50 field goal
shots . Ils longe!ft. lead of tile game
was 24 points, a"t 69-45 ni the sec·
ond half.
Two guards, Houliton Frazier and
Willie Malone, set the pace for the
winners. Fra:tier bagged 33points
- high for the game-and Malone
fgot 22, They were the on!ly double
igure seorers lor the viC!tors.
Ron Greene paced Murray's scoring attack, popping the nef.3 on 13
of 22 field goal sbots and h ittina:
3 of 5 free throws {or 29 point&.
J im Jennings followed w.ith 20
points, two below his average, and
Scott Schlosser chioped in with 13,
Mur>ray lost any chance to win
by putting on another poor per·
rormance at the £ree t hrow line.
Going into the game, .Murray bad

the poorest .tree throw percentage
in the conference-after the came,
the Racers still had the worst 88
they hit a meager 10 of 26 against
the Buccaneers ,
Murray's overall r ecord dropped
t o 8-8 with the defeat
·
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A mammoth 41-point scorni g per~
~orm ance by 5-11 Granny Williams
and
a late-game
spurt ~by Eaghis
Mo•el>ead
,.~..,.;;,d
011u,· t ..........
'
""""
lcs to nn 89--72 romp over Murray
Saturday ni ~~-.t at Morehe d.

double figure scorer for LutbCT's
squad.
. ts
' Nam Th ompson ..w.,1t h 19 pom
MSC freshmen r an their record
--"
p
0
kl
h 1
~ onn .
ey Wl.t
~ .gave to 6-2 with a 79-67 victory over t h e
.strong _scormg sup~rt to Wilh sms, Sout.beast. llli&souri freshm an team
s<•
a
who htt l4 of 22 f1eld goal tries
Sat\lt"d11y night at Cape Girp.rdeau.
The More.be_ad victory kept the and 13 of 13 free throw tosses.
Tbe 8aby Racers gCJt off to a
Eagles, 4-1 1n loop play, very
much alive in the chase for the MURf'IAY
FG FT PF TP
'"'· ,..,,
Otlio Valley Conference crown, and Walker •...••...••• _4
Jenni
rtg5
.
.
..
.
•
.
•
Murray cajlle .back in the serond
at the same time just about elim· VCifNI , . . . . . . . . . . . .. 84
inat.ed Coach Cal Luther's Racers GJ"ffelle ••.••..•.••.•. & 1 3 ll stanza to douQle its lead as lbe
Gobel ............... 2
rutth
r
lrom t.be rtmning.
8cclll-~ ......... 2
~:emRooen
~ttn:'.tsfo,"'31~m
..~
Thouvenln
.......
,
.
0
Murray now b.as dropped three' M111honey ........... 4
field
In
the
last
baH
to
finiSh
the
of five t:Mierence games a nd Parke~ ............. 1 0 '
'
game with 53: per cent.
Burton ............ 0
stands 8-7 for the season.
TOTA LS ........ 31
10
22
n
Eddie Fm:d led the Baby Racers
The Racers trailed by only three
with 21 points~ Teammates Bellllie
points, 36-33, at halftime and MOREHEAD
2 4 12 Goheen and Butch. Hill were righ.t
okley . . . . . . . . . . . !
stayed withln striking distance PHoo
v e~
. . .. .. .•.. 1
&
1 T behind with 19 and 18 respec::tiveir.
most Of the last half,. until tbe NfH ............... 3 1~ ~
Wllll l ms . . . . . . . 14
4 ~ Tom OUicer had 15 and Gary
Ea&le offense exploded m the lat e Thompson
3 o it Seay had 6 points to rotmd out
........... 8
stag~. of ,the g":'lle.
~:b•on
.. ,,.. ·.· ..... o1
~ ~ Murray's scoring.
h5 • ... . . . • . . . • . .
Williams . 4l·Jl?illt bombardment Clair
The freshman, team wiJI play t.wo
o o o
•..•. -... : •..... 0
was Lhe brg ~erence, but the
TOTALS ...... ,. 32 25 1-e 1151 games )!.er e this week. Tqm.orrow
Eagles also dom1nated every phase
it wit) take on Bet,b.el Jpnio.r Co)~
-o_£ ,tile game. C?ach Bobby Laugh·
lege, Hopkil).:lville, and ori ~tur·
l~ s club led Ill rebounds~ 53-49,
day will play Mf. v.eril'on J unior
f1eld goal percentage, ,471 to .426,
eouesE!'.
and lrce. throw percenta~e. The
Won
Lost
Eagles hit an._ unc_anny ~ of 28 Tpam
31
II
from the c~rJty line whtl"e Mur- us
36
ray co ~ld connect on only 10 of WE
Sigma Chi ..
'33
21 grnbs shots.
15
Jint Jetutings led Murray in both BoklU: -·
......... 21
scoring and rebounding, notdting Ellis Pipe & Pum_p ....Z8
22 points and 18 rebounds. Ron TKE _...._·-····- ··-· ...26
Greene tossed in 11 points for the ATO _... -+· .•.••.•.. - ....26
Badminton champions i n intraRacers and was the only other Big Fiv& ··---·· .....- ~
33
mur als have been 'almouneed b y
l\l i:u; Nita Graha m, phys iC'al edu·
c1tion depart ment.
Wirillers m the mix.ed-doubles
event were Pro!. Ja tn.@S HarriS,
speech -aDd Frances Smith junior
-.,.._
~-v• Simps0:0v1lle. They defeated Sar.b
Quisenberry junior Owensboro
and Jim Heltsley ~ville, 15-10, 15·2. '
'

.. . .
.. ..
g

Bowling Resubs'

" Badminton Meet

""" Champioas Noted
"

Hopkins:

~n the. \\--omen

AIM FOR RE P E Al' .
Murray St ate Track Coacb BUt Furgerson
and 'bi"Ce of hie 19G:!: team members klo'k over the lirst -pla.c• trophy
that MSC' s mlle-reJay team e~ptured in last year's Mason-Di.Kon Indoor
Meet In J..oult!lvllle. The Racet"s will defend their mile;.relay erown in
Loulsville on Feb. 17 In tbe 196Z games, lalliiCbiag &he 1182 indoor
season. 'lbese Uu-ee harriers will .rm in &be games. They are (left
to rf&bt): J eff Fults, J ohn Tweedie, ana Detntts Barden. Fulte: aad
__,_ _
Bar.....a ran on last year's mile-relay championship team.

Ric,hmond No. 2, Wells No. 5 and No. 2,
·ts T"S"K
n- ., eep It
n ramuraiRecor·dCI
S ean

' '' " !~o'~:t'iw~ m~by
' ' ''
'
''
'
''

"'·
~· .»-•~

Murray State's basketball team 1

meets Regis College oi Denver

1

Morehead Eagles Triuraph 9 89-72
Baby Racers Scalp
Over Hapless, Skidding Murray Racers Cape Indians, 79-67;
Run Record to 6-2
w·m

'
~
s smde.s

fiDa~

l>·lls.s QuisenberrY defeated lllaa
Smtili, 11-9, 2-0.
Heltsley won over Mr. Harris in
men's singltis fiJJals, U.li, U ,

Tareyton
delivers
the flavor

Regis, E. Tenn.
Next on List
For Murray

15·4.

11

T ~i c!tmond ~W2, WNells N~"-5_:
fl· Jgma , auu
e s o. 2 r.........,..
lo . impressive vlctori~s lo keep
th~1~ perfect records mtact.
Ru:hmond No . 2 easily downed
Sigma Chi No. 2, 66-27, to bring its
ncwd to 3-0. Utah Vardel was
high with 21. Teammate Jim Jacobs added 17.
.
l;JoYd. Du,kes scored ,nll of his 17
pomts m the sec~ half .to lead
Wells No. 5 past S1gma Cll;i No. 3,
5~·27. Ron Glb~on was nght be.·
hind . with 12 pomts.
.l'n-Sigma, Jed bY Don McCamU"UlC.k 'a 26 points, ramped over
OAPi , 51-82. Bill Ayer was high
!t:or the losers while Lynn Fly add·
ed 10 tp bhe wioner's total.
Wells No. 2 kept pace with TriSlgma by winning 1ts fowth i.n a
row, 69-33, over AOPi. Ken Maziarka's 31 points was high iOl' the
game and high for the week' s
play.
Jen-_Y Woodall was just off the
pace In the- scoriDg race with 28
"J,'IOilt.l.a. , Woodall . S(Ored them. in
lhe Vets No. 3 VICtory over R1ch·
mood SGuthem, 5842. .
Two games were dec1dcd by a
lone polnt. The Ag Club nipped
Richmond No. 3, 22~21. and RichII'IOiil4 No. -1 edged Clark No. 1 on
a fast..etond jump -.hot by Fred
Curtis.
In other games AOPi No. 2 defeatcd Clark No. 7, 40·31, and also
' edt~ Wells No.6. ;37·34 . Clark No .
1 ripped Sigm.a Chi No. 3 58-19 and
8igma Chi No. 1 won by f~r.feit
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here tomU'l'TOw night, then tackles
East Tcmnessee here SaturdaY!
ni.ght as the 1961-62 hardwood season readies for the stretch run.
Very little i5 known of Regis
College, except that it bas topflight basketball teams year in
and year out. That college cur·
rently is on a tour af this area
and has scheduled several Kentuclry college teams.
Regis and Murray State have
met only once in the past, Murray
winning that game.
Saturday night's battle with OVC
opponent East Tennessee will start
the secood hall of the Racers'
OVC seasoq:.
Following the East Tennessee
ga me, Murray will have a, Week
oH before it faces powerful Mem·
phis State at Memphis on Feb. 3.
Alter that game, the Racera meej
Mid.dle Tennessee at Murfreesborot
Tenn., on Feb. 7, Eastern at lu:mle
on Feb . 10, and. Morehead at
home on Feb . 12.
Murray's last three games will
flnd Luther's club visi ting arch~
rival Western on Feb. 17 traveiing to JO)lesbo.ro, Ark., fo~ a battle with Arkansas State on Feb.
21, then closing out the season at
home againSt Tennessee Tech on
F eb.. 24.
·
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w 11 N
eso.z
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says tJ rsu s {Bear Foot) Sulla, popular Coliseum bear fighter.
"We animal wrestlers figh t tooth and Claudius tD get to
lhat first post~fight Tareyton," says 8ear Foot. "De hoc
smoke, Tareyton's one filter cigarette that ~lly-delivers de

JUST REUIVED

gus tibus!"

A LARGE
SHIPMENT OF

D UAL FILTER

Tareyton ·

Jhil(l~f ~~,.~~~b•r.W~ aw.. ...,..,
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•
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.,,,
Lev

Lermau ·Bros.
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3
4
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2
2
3
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Bottom Down, Regular Collar
One Group

! Price

All Sport Coals
$1000 Off
SUITS
! Price
Ivy Sport Shirts
One Group

Sweaters
Trousers
CORN-AUSTIN
112

Tareyton1 s Dual filter in duas partes divisa est!r

i•

Dress Shirts

Reduted to $3.95

-

0

PRIC£

Great1y Reduted

COURT SQUARE
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Wodnetday, Jan. 24, 19&2
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-------------------------------SCORING

Jennings, Williams, Rascoe
Scoring al Record Paces

•

T h~ possibility grows that ba s~
kelba.ll records may fall this sea·
son at three of seven Ohio Valley
Conference colleges.
At present Morehead's Granville Williams , Western Kentucky's
Bobby Rascoe, and Murray's .Tim
Jennings are running o.head of the
all-time top average for a singl.e
season at lhei.r r espective cOI.lleges.
Here's how the " races" shape up :
1. Williams is a veraging 28.8
points lor 10 games with 12 tilts
tcmaining on the Morehead sched·
ule. Dan Swartz, presently the
No. 2 scorer in the ABL, holds the
mark with 28.6, set in 1955-56.
2. Rascoe is hitting at a 27.3
clip for 12 games with as many
rrmalnlng to be played, seemingly
has a goOO chance to better West·
ern Kentucky's seasonal high of
25.9, held by Tom Marshall 1955·

54 ).

SHOES. ••
VISIT

Factory Returned
Shoe Store
•

S. Jennings, a mere sophomore,
is scoring 23.1 for lS of 25 games
and :lpparently has a goot shot at
the MUITay r ecord of 21.0, posted
by Howie Crittenden in,.1953·54.
Williams and Rascoe , tv.'O of the
nation's top soo.rers , continue to
rank in the OVC with J ennings
third , and another sophomore, East
Tennessee's Willie Ma lone, fourth
at 19.2. Tom McKinney of Tennessee Tecb. and Larry Parks of
Eastern Kentucky are tied for filth
with 19.0 marks.
Williams batted 1.000 from the
iree·t.h:row line last week, going 17for -17 to run his conversion string
to ~1 without a miss, and took over
leadership in this department With
a percentage of .884 (76 of 86).
J ennings continues to have a
slight edge over Mor ehead's Norm
Pokley i n rebounding, 17.7 t.o 16.2.
It's strictly -a two·man race.
Eddie Mason of Tennessee Tech
retained the lead in field goal
percent age with .554, but Weetern' s
Rascoe, third on the Iisl, tops the
heavy-duty gunners with .498 per
cent, same as last week .
Botlh William s nnd Rascoe improved thei.r seasonal marks last
week ; Williams moved up from
27.9 to 28.8 and Rascoe climbed
from 26.8 to 27 .3.

THE NEW M ARCH OF DIMES

-

200 East Main
MURRAY

Se'lect Group of LP's

•

Reg. 53.98 pow ONLY 52.49
Wbife They Last

CHUCKS

CENTER

STUDY THE BIBLE FOR COLLEGE CREDIT
Extension Courses From

Harding College School of Religion
Memp his, Tenn.

Spl·ing Semest.er-February 12 to J une 4
Cou.r ses Offered:
Archeology and the Bible (day class)
The Book of Revelation (nigh t class)
Courses may be taken for credit or audit on both

undergraduate and graduate level
Registr ation is F eb . 12 an d classes will meet on
alternate Mondays. Credits are transferable to Mur·

'
ny State College.
Classes will m eet in basement of church auditor ium .

I

COLLEGE CHURCH OF CHRIST
106 N. 15th St .
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beautifully defined in a speech by remembers ibat Dot even 1 spar•
lote J udge Leorned Hand . n•. row ''"' . . .. ... unheeded ; tlo•
spite his never being ~ppoin~~ ta spirit of liberty Is the spirit it bts

Career Opportunities
'""
i: ~. ~~~:~. ~u~;y-~; ~~ ~~:~ Are Wf~.e and Open On Movie Preference
But y:: say, what has all thir. to ~:r:u:~mem~c~cte~!Sth:~~~~n: ~::::u!:nlltU~~.~utt~rse n:n:e; ~~
4. W. Maline, E T. ___ .13 24i
the
"What ki nd of do
me? Wby
those of any Supreme Court
where the least sball
o . T, McKinne>·, Tech 13 247 19.0
lo
mo
that
Communism
not
take
tice
of
this
century
.
Pointedly
I
heard
and
considered side by dde
movies wou1d you ke to see e
6. J im Werk, E Ky .. _.
19.0 1.. Sai"S·Markefing
Student Organization show?" Mur- over large areas or the wOrld.
have chosen
Jurist
quote :
wllh the greatest. 1\nd
7. Lary Parks, E Ky_.. 6 94 15.7 HI
v
ray State students gave some very is important not because we hate . . . What do we mean when
lhe spirit of an Arnerieaa

G TP Av.
1. G. Willia ms, Mo ... 10 288 28.8
a .z

To

(C

question,

tinued F ro m P age Z)

Jus~ kingdom

is it important

with

li

be

th

It

6 U4

a

to

now in tba l

spirit,

s . p. Holland, M Tcmn 8 123 15.4
Commwtism, but because we love· lite say that first of all we seek which has never btu, imd which
slud ents m
· t cres.ted .Ill
·
I s· interesting
~ - R. Pickett, E Ky .... 6 89 14 .8
sac
Eddie Sturn,answers.
jwtior, business rna- democracy, l'b
1 erty, th e way of lile llbe rty .,. 1 ofte 11 wond er wbe th er may ne,-er be·• nay whichI will
10. Ed Noe, .Morehead ..10 144 14 .4 m_arkctlng as a ~ob-career area- jor : " The bette!." films from five o! Western civilized man. It is im- we do not rest our hupes i.oo mue.h never be ex:u'J)t as t e cousc ence

b

11. B. Jackson, w Ky ....10 14114.1
12:. R. Gt"cflne, Murray 15 208 13.9
FIELD GOAL P ERCENTAGE
(Minimum of 35 ~G scored)
FGA FGM %
1. E. Mason, Te.c.h 92
51 .554
2. J . Adams, Tech 79 41 .519
3. B. Rascoe, w K y 243 l2.l .498
4. K. Ervin, E T ...109 53 .486
5: 1. J ennings, Mur 292 1.U .483.
FREE TllROW PERCENTAGE
(M.inimlUll of 30 FT scored)
FTA FTM ,%
1. G . Williams, Mor 86 76 .884
2. p . Carrier, w Ky 40 32 .SOO
3. E . Mason, Tech .. 38 30 .789
4, B. Rascoe, w Ky 108 85 .787
5. J . Riddick, E Ten 49 37 .75S
6. H. Todd , w Ky .. 40 30 .750
1. R. Greeoe, Mur .. 51
38 .74S
REBOUNDING
G Reb. Avg.
1. J. J enning&, Mur , 15 266 17.7
2. N. Pok.Jey, More 10 162 1&..2
3. Ed Noe, More .. 10 129 12.9
4. M. Roberts , E Ten 13 159 12.2
G. H . Todd , W Ky .... 12 146 12.2

w1ll be lnlere8te~ m \'.lhat Mr. Leland Lyons, prestdpnt of Sales and
Marketing Executive~ •. has . to sa_y
aboot the opportumtles m t.lus
field .
..
.
Job and career _opporlumties m
sales and marketing . were ne~er
greater, but th'e reqwred tralrung
for this field was never greater
either, he s~alGll..
.
The prestige of the selling professlo~ .has never b~~ higher
than _1t 1S toda)1. Also 1t 1s f>D:e of
Ute highest paid of all professions .
As Secretary or ~o~mercd Luther H . Hodges sa~d ~. a recent
statement to the press, Th_e econo.mY of the free world will con·
tmu_e to- prosper only as we can
achieve Utrough ~ur sales people.
a steadily lncreasmg consumption
of goods and services."
Without salesmen what would
lile be like?
" The chances are good that we
wou1d still be drawing water !tGm
wells, reading by candlelight, ami
w e a r I n g drab, unimaginative
clothes , w hi I e the automobile
OOig
I · OW . __ would still be a novelty , · · "
" College students thinking about
choosing a career might do well
to think seriously.,about selling,:•
" The Conquerer'' scheduled to ~r. Lyons .s~ . The opportu~·
be shown tomOITOw night by the ties are unlimtted for anyone Willi
Student Organization has been the ~roa:nlng tha.~ m~.ern-day uleschanged to lonigbt at 6:45.
ma r et ng reqwres.
" The Conqueret," based upon
!lleidehts in the Ule of Genghis
Khan, 12th century Mongol warrior who conquered half the world,

to len years ago add (or the bet·
ter f'>rci , 11 film s ot' tbe last few
year s." g
Betty Lou Madding, sophomore,
elementary education : " G 0 0 d
drama or high class comedies."
Larry Thack-n-, juni-or, history
and En lisl"J " I think we ought
to haveg 50 ~ 0 Road Runner cartoons to go with the movies."
Lanny Calhoun sophomore psychology, "Good science fictio~ and
foreign films ."
Linda Mikels nursing Nancy
Byrd, drama , J ~n ice Stainer, clemcnta ry education, and Brenda
Tltliworth ~ementary ~ucation
( all fl'es~en ), " We would like to
see movies w~Ut an all male cast
. . . preferably hartdsome."

J • hf SO V/'11 Sh

Graduate fellowships for the
study of international r elations tOwll.rd the M.A. and Ph.D. degrees
are being offered by the Universtlt or Denver and thi'l Social Sci·
ence Foundation.
These fellowships .:range in value
from part-tuition to $2,500.
College graduates who will have
bachelor's ~egrecs by Sept. 1,
1962 and have outstandllig under ·
gr aduate records may apply. Gr ad·
uatc students who have completed
no more than one year of grad·

ward.
.
The mov~ c, to be sho~ tn !!he
Information about the 1962 sum student Umon Ballroom, JS free to mer-session tour to tlle University
of Mexico is now available,
all sI ud en Is.
The 20-page mustrated bulletin
describes in detail the seven-week
program inclUding courses offered,
accommodations, travel arrangements, s o c i a I and sightseeing
events, complete costs and ft!es
Gr adunte assistantships in a for lhc entire su.mmer program.
wide variety of fields are avail- The session opens June 23 and
closes Aug. 1a.
able at Ohio University.
The first-year a s sistant ~hips is Special program J'ia'tes for st.u$2,000 nnd the second is $2,200. In aents and taeehers residing in seaddition to t he assistantships lccl apartment hotels · in Mexico
there are several nafionaldeilmse- City slart from as low' as $4lil and
fe llowships and special appoint- include round-trip jet !.ravel, living
mf'nt gra nt:> .available !rom lhe accom modations, and the full
schedule of acti \·ities.
university.
Interested students should write The bulletin, application for ms,
and Lransportatlon avaliabilities
fur application blanks to the Grad~
may be received by writing : Dr.
uate School, Ohio University, Ath·
Osmond R. Hull, Director, Univerens, Ohio.
sity Tour to Mexico, 703 Market
St., San F r ancisco 3, Calif.
First Annual Art Exhibition
New Change fo r Art f estival
The semi-fin al juried student a'rt
shows have been discontinued due
to a change in policy. The first
" The Basic Ideas <If Humanity,"
annual student ~hibition w'ill be
held in ltt arch in connection with will be the. topic o.f a JectlU'e, on
tape, by PrcW.. John ·Mason Brown
!be Fine Arts Festival.
AU. juried student shows here- of Columbia University at the Feb .
after will be hcld annually rather 13 meeting of the Basic Ideas Club.
'Dherc will be a drive for new
than each sen\ ester, as had been
the r ule. They will include studen~ members and the group will make
works mm the 12 months prior to plans .for Ute next semeatCl".
the show.

For further iiu'ormatlon and •ap·
plicatiOn forms Write : Chair man,
Dop
· artment of International Relaliens, University of Denver, Den·
ver lO, Colo.

'The Conqueror' in SUB

---~--

SPECIAL
CLOSE-OUT PRICES

COLLitll

MeXi(O U. Offers
Summer Study Plan

Ohio University Oilers
Grants lor Graduates

fellowship Offered
B De
U • it
Y ftYer fti'Vel$1 J

portant to me because I believe
that '11hornas Jeffer son spoke orn;e
and for all the supreme logic m
d.elens~ o~ seU-govcrnm~nt. Somehmes 1t IS ~aid that man cannot
~ tn.Jsted With tho government of
h1_mself. Can h.e then be trusted
With the government of olhen ? Or
ha\'e. we found angels . in the fori!ls
or kmgs to go~em hi~ ? ~t h1stcry answer thts questJon.
lt is important to me because.!
share the dream of Woodrow W1[.
s 011 tho.t "There have been other
nations .as rich. as we. -ryt~re have
been other .n.ationlj as spmted. But
r hope we shllll never f(M'gel thtat.
we- created this nation , not to ~crv.~
ourselves , but t.o serve mankmd.
When the messianic zeal of the
Ancient Hebrews died, the nation
died.
Yet ours must not be a doetrin·
alre missionary effort. It must be
less dcJgma (as few miselonary ef:·
forts are) . Only thus will our gos·
pel be worth preachmg; only Lbus
w1! we preser ve .at home the salvation we w'ould spread abroad.
We must understand the nature of
this liberty if we are to keep it
despite the John Birches and the
Minutemen. For me its' spirit is

DOfT.AGAIN! '

~

I

Phone Your Order--Pl 3-5434

r::;:~"'
.,:'!~.~~·~ ·~~~"~::.. " ~
For 111form.ahdtt concerrung both U

FLOWERS •••
Call

Shirley
Florist

JUST TO THANK
ALL Of OUR CUSTOMERS

PL 3-3251

SHOP

WEST SIDE

Don Kell-Hub Dunn-Bill Redick-Guy Spann
OPEN 1 A.M ...9 P.M.

~·~kec-;~:ojlt•i~agains;rM's Campus Opinion Ptil1 '1f l

I

n•"d'
""· in inlrOductor.y general e
A course

Monday from 6-41 in 3U Science

We mu ~ t. avoid the pat answers,
the cheap und e asy ~oluUons to our
Pro b I c nt s Bub milled by false
prophcols. But we must noenethe·
less ContmuaU jr st•ek answers . This
jg U1e 'We>rld yo" t.hc Cl11ss or 1965
face in thiS Yett r of Our Lor~ . 1962.
As the prop'let Mordeca1 challengcd Q.~ecn Esther in Ancient
Babylon, Who kn~ws but tltat thou
art. come to . 1 ~.~ kingdom for such.
a tinJe as Uus ·

q

U
~~:ru:.~~::::;·~;;;. ~~~.~:~ c~
An <'ening <oum m beginnmg

""

An humble and a contrite heart."

'

Decorated cakes
,
f
All
K'
d
Pastnes o 1n s

n

purl;

Still stands thine ancient sacri·

!
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''The tumult and the shouting dies
Thf> captains and the kinds de-

I, ~OWho is the greatest living American?

Basic Ideas Club Plan
Semester Activities

Organic Chemistry Course
To 6e Offered for Teachers

!lnd courage or Americans create
1t; yet In th~ splrll ~f that America
w'hlch lleM bidden in Nome for m !n
t~ as~iratlon~; of us aU; • • .m
that sp11•lt tH l iberty a!'ld of A.Inet ·
kau of Gur bt-loved country.

~--••••••••••••••••••••••r.;

-----

lOURQIMESWIU

upon consltiutlons, uPQn Ja ws and
upon courts. These are raise hop1;ffl ;
belieo;ll me, tbese are false bopet;.
Liberty lies in tile hearts or men
and women · when b dies lb.ere no
consitution,' no Jaw, no court 'can
save it; not constitution, no law,
no court can even do mucb to help
it. While it lies lhet'e it needs no
consitiaUon, no law, no court to
t~~ave ft. And what Is this Uberty
wblch must lie In the beans of
men and women? Jt is not the
l !lthless, the unbridled will; it is
not freedom to do as one like-s. That
is the denia l or llb·erty, and leads
s~ra l ~tbt to its ovtl'throw. A soeioty
in which men recognize no check
upon their freedom soon becomes a
S('dety where freedom is the p(tS·
seshm of only a savag-e tew ; as we
have learned t.o our sorrow.
What then is the spirit of liberty?
I eauot define it ; I can only tell
you m)' own faith. The spirit of
liberty is the splrlt which is not
too sure that it is right ; the spiri
of libery is tbe spirit which seeks
to undte.,-stand the minds ol other
men and women ; the spirit Of lib·
erty is the spirit which weighs
their interest alongside ils own
without bias; the spirit of liberty

Outland Bakery

'
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courses con~act Dr. W. E. Black- C
.
~
301 MAIN STREET
~::;:· F~~~~~try depart.ment, be· ~o<===:>o<=:>o~o<==>o~o<=><,<===::-OC

0 What's your
favorite
kind of date?

e Do you smoke
an occasional pipe
as well as cigarettes?

J
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The
COLLEGE
GRILL

Self-Service Costs Less!
ANNOUNCING

Coin Operated Hair Dryers
You Can Dry Your H air While You . .•

DRYCLEAN, WASH, DRY YOUR ClOTHES

**
**
**

4 Dry Cleaning Machines
2 Hair Dryers
32 20~ Single Load 'Wa!hers
8 25c Double Load Was he r s
1 50c Trip le Load Washer
16 lOc Large Dryer s

BOONE'S
Automatic Speed Wash
13TH

andMAIN

ALL-PAVED PARKING LOT

Home Made Pies
Every Day
-

OPEN DAILY
6:30 a.m. • 11:00 p.m.
- SUNDAY9:00 a.m. ~ 11:00 p.m.

WALT~•R HUTCHENS
Owner

~

On Valentine's Day • • •
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Have Your Portrait Made
By Ex,eriellced Photocraphers
Bob 'Cllrmack' Winstead Emory E. Straus

~

~

~
c
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Attendant on Duty 7 A. M. to 9:30 P. M.
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PLATE LUNCHES
Variety of Meats

~

131 College Sla.

1128 College Sta.
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Expect more, get more, from

HERE'$ HOW 1029 STUOEHTS

It's the rich-flavor

AT 100 COllEGES VOT EO!
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Exhibit on 'Atoms ~ij Work'
Will Be on Campus Feb. 7
"Atoms at vto:rk," a free mobile
exhibit, will be on campuB Feb. 7.
The exhibit, pre~cnted by the
United States Atomic Energy
rommission and sponsored by the
Mu.rray Junior Chamber of Commerce, will be located in front
of the Fine Arts Building, :m·
nounced Dr. William H. Pogue,
Jaycee president.
The dlsplay, housed in a walkihrough bus-type vehicle, ccntalns
-panels and models explaininP. the
basic principles or atomic energy
and Its uses. Apptieations of tills
new science are illustrated in the
pe_acetimC nelds oJ medicine, in'dustry, agricullure , research, and
pm~ cr production.
Visitors to the free exhibit will
obtnin a comprehensive picture of
Woodbridge Has Tw o Articles
In American Book Collector
Dr. Hensley C. Woodbridge-, head
ltbrarian, had t.wo articles pub·
lisll-ed in the December issue of
American Book Collector.
The lirst nrtlcle is a bibUography of the works of Soren }{ierke.gaard, Danish philosopller, in Eng.
lish translation. 'file other n.rt.icle
Is a bibliography of doctoral disse.rlations- which den! with Kirke.gaard tJnd were written in the
U. S., Canada ,! or Great Britain.
Or. Woodbridge Is n regular
contributor tG the magazine.

day life. The displays, sonw of
them operated by the spectator
himsEllf, explain research and deve?.ropment in the atomic l'nergy
field, ranging from lh(' mining
and refining or radioactive or~s tD
the construction or nuelc"r rea<·tors dest'gned to provide elcdrlc
power.

SL::Jt(•.

Students Say 'Escape'
Courses in Phys. E1!.
" In view of President Kennedy's
Youth Fitness Program , do you
think such " esca~" ph-ysical education cow-ses as (()Jk-dancing,
bait-casting, etc., should be eliminaiad in favor of conditioning
courses, suc.hi ns gymnastics, calistbenics, and swimming?"
MSC students responded lo this
question with their usual candor :
Larry Davis, sophomore, Murray business major: "No. We·
need an o-verall activity Ueid to
select from . It should be spread
out over a number of small sports,
1 think: sometimes too much em-

M EN"S-LADIES'

LONG COATS

•

99c

•

College Cleaners
PL3- 3852

1411 Oltve Blvd.

*
HARDWARE *

SPORTING GOODS

'NEAREST TO THE COllEGE'
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The Governor's Commission on
Public Uight>r Education has !lub·
miti.cd its ~e[:lort to Gov. Comb_s,
rccommendmg several changes m
the prcsClit pattern or orgnnization nnd activities oi the institulions !OJ' higher edtJcntion in the

more impot!llnt role in our every-

SPECIAL

TOOLS

Combs' College-Study Group
Publishes Recommendations

!he many ways in which the peaceful atom tS playillg a mor<:' and

Bo•h 6ocd and Bad

ATOMIC DISPLAY . • . The visitors shown above are viewing the
power reactor display in the interior of tbe free "Atums at Work''
!xhfbit which will be sponsored by the Murray J unior Chamber or
Commerce-. It will appear on campus on Feb. 7. The exhibit 11 cttn·
cerned with thfo peaceful applications of atomic energy, and displays'
exhibits on the uses of radioisotopes in medicine, agriculture, and
industry, and a special panel on the fusion proce-ss.
phasi ~
m..1 ior

is put on swimming and
!lnorls."
Paul Frields. Mayfield se:nior.
arzrieul!ure: " There wouldn't he
as IYIUC'h enioyment but it would
he hetter for physical condition~
in~t. "

T..e-c Mnbrv. junior. Murrnv. busand historv : " Yes. 1'here is
no ohvsical activitv in "escape"
rourscs. The liardC:!Lt part is
dres~tin g down."
Dale Sutton, soubomore. l.Iurrav, edu,.nti,..n: " Yes, I ihink l>l) ,
T don't think those students takin( C:!Lcnue cou-rses will .'!ain anythin( phys ir ll ~ v . The conditioner
course-: would be much more valuakle! '
Howard Mathis, Jr., sophomore,
Mm"'~''lV. l'hemistry :
"Yt's. " Es.
cnpe" courses nre not reallv P . E.
eourses . TI1ey mav build nat
feet bul not muselcs."
John Livsey, freshman , English:
" Yes , because T think the country i.s. !!clting soft. I think these
rondilioner courses would 1lelp a
lot."
Glenda F.din.Erer, sophomore, biology : "Nd. They are a lot ()f
run. Maybe the l>OY.s sltould take
lh.ose courses ."
ines~

*

STARK'
S
HARDWARE
s.
t2th.

N£W S

PL 3· 1227

W•ANTED
Leaving for Louisville
at 10 a. m. on Jan. 31

Call John Koertner

Allention! ·.

Major recommendations of the
commission were:
1. Provide a new State Bonrd
of Highf't Education.
2. Make present Unive-rsity of
Kentucky extension renters Into
indeJ)Cl1dent junior colleges, and
oonsidcr carefully \'/here others
might be needed.
3. Find the Unancial resources
to make an expanded program
or hlt.rtler education possible.
The commissUm feels that the
state should provide only those
rodditiona.l facilities not. provided
by other institutions, or those
which could not. be absorbed betlcr and more economically by nlready existing private and slate

II'! •

u ....

Job lnterv .lews Set FDUD dallon AidS
Teachers to Return
Today, T~morrow For
New (oncep!s
1

RenresE".ntatlvcs !rom UFJiorf'Cnr·
bide Nllf•lear Co. will be on campus today to tliscu~s job O'ODOr·
tunitles. Riverview Gaf'dens (St.
Louis, Mo.) Sehool District's reort!senlatives w111 he here tomor·
row to discuss tcachina- positions.
Opportunties for employment. at
T

•

•

t!mon Carh1de Nuctcar Co. are
Opel\ to stmlcnts in tlrc l'hemistrv,
matt>-emlltics. phvsil's. fields who
comnlefe their work thio:: semester.
Rivct"View Gardens Srhool Dislrict h:~o:: ommine:s for elcmentnrv,
.iuninr high, and sPCondnry-se:hool
tenchers.
Interviews must he r.rran,..ed
throu~th the Placemen-t Offil'e. e-re.
denUa]o:: must be on file before
a student can be int(!rviewed.
Represe.ntntlves to be on eampus durln.f{ February are:
Fe~. 9, ow.-nsboM C1ty School<!,
tt"achcrs; 12, lnternal RevenueSorvieo, '"d;Jorn ond accountont<;
13 General Tire & Rubber Co
·•
' . .
ch£>mJst., 14, Ff'IOd <~nd Druq Ad·
ministration, inspectors and chemists.
__....,..
Feb. JS-lG, Southern Bell 'f'elephone- & Telegraph Co., Louisville,
trainees: maUH·matics nrKI phys.it"s maJors for Western El('ctrie;
19:20. Jefferson County Schooi.B .
teacHers: 20, Burroughs Corp .
Evansville, Ind .. m:'lrkt>ting; 2'1,
Retail Credit, investigators; 28,
Ferguson - Florissant. (Ferguson,
Mo,) School District, teache-rs.

Members·of All Clubs,
fraternities, and Sororities

1

!"."'"'

Thi~ summer the National Science Foundation will ngain aid
higb-school and college teachers
of science, malhematics, and engineering to return to school Cor
a new view of the subjeet matter
i.hey teach4,
These summer institutes wiH orfer intensive courses with lee·
tures, demonstrations, discussion
sessions, laboratory work, an d.
homeWork. Courses ar~ designed
to renew the teacher's knowledge
of fundamentals, to acquaint him
with recent devel()pments and advanceme-nts in science, mathcmatics. and engineering, and to show

Save Your fll'\pty

PALL MALL, LUCKY STRIKE, and
DUAL FILTER TAREYTON Packages
1st Prize ... $100.00
2nd Prize • • •
50.00

'COME SEPTEMBER'

I,.
'

Join
YOUNG AM ERICANS F OR

FREEDOM
Senator Barry Goldwater says,
"Young Americnns For Freedom
is serving a vital need in this L'OUntry by providing a medium by
whioh . , ,., •• poople "" express the1r devotion to the sound
principles ~r ~o?stitutional government and mdJVJdual freedom."
Fill out the form below and join.
with Senator Barry Goldwater
Senator Strom Thurmond, Senato;
John Tower, Rep. Waher Judd and
thousands of others who support
·America's leading conserv11,tive
youth organization.
.............
Nome ..... ,_
Address
· ·
City & Stale

111-fli·MI]mlllll
age...

I enclose: $1.00 dues
Mail to:

YAF, 79 llbdison Ave., New York,
N. V.

•••••••••••••

"'1'••••••--..•••••-•••••••••'11

Open Every Day
Except Sunday

8 A.M. to 8 P.M.

ChestBU tStreet BarberShop

RICHARD BOONE
GEORGE HAMILTON
LUANA PATTEN
ARTHUR O'CONNELL
1AROBm'J. (linERS
PRODUCTIDM

rf

fi.J

iill+J¢J•J&;J
GZii•J;ii)Vbi
In

ClnemaSeope
ood

MeTftOCOLOR I

Plus 2nd Big Feature

•

U!

St. Jo hn, Ep1SCopa
.
I church

I

JS.

Library Fines Due Today
In Order to Take Finals

Payment of library fin~s is ·due
today. Students will not be. nllowed to take final examinations until they have cleared t!JCit .l1hrory
il'ecords .
Students can check with any
faculty member to see if their
name is listed for having !oat
books or unpaid fines. Fines
should be paid in the library.

RULES:
1. All organizations who wish to enter the contest must name a delegate
to enter their organization's name and number of members. Registration

r()<=;). ()<=:;>()<;;;;;;;;;;> () -=- o<=::::><l<=:-<,-=-c,~

day will be Feb. 9, 1962, in the lobby of the Student Union Building from
11 a. m. to 1 p. m.

~

~

1

WHILE THEY LAST
RCA Radios •••• $19''

~

GOOD LUCK TO All ORGANIZAHONS!

flock HUDSON

On Valentine's Day

A contest sponsored by the American Tobacco Company. will begin
Feb. 9, 1962, and run for six weeks endi.ng Mal'ch 23, 1962.

3. On March 23, 1962, in the lobby of the Student Union Building from
11 a. m. to 1 p. m. all packages must be turned in , and the o r~?.anization
w ith the largest number of packages per capita will be declared the
winner, with the next number of paekages per ca pita the runner~up .

•

Gino LOLLOBRICIDA

MORNING SERVICE SUNDAY AT 11 A .M.
Ag Club Collects $322
For March of Dimes Drive
EVENING PRAYER FRIDAY AT 7 P.M .
The Ag Club collected $322 for
the March of Dimes at tho Western game Jan. 14.
This is three times the amount .,,...,.,..
lhat has been collected in previous
years, according to ArlJe Scott :&!!..;;1ii
Agriculture Department.
'
.Mr. Scott credited the increase
to goo(! timing. "We collected it
immediately preceeding the game
while everyone was in tbeir seats."

HELP YOUR ORGANIZATION WIN CASH!

2. Empty packages must be separated by brand and tied int o bundles

Murray State College will offl'l"
next semester an extension course
in radioisotope theory and technique f'llr industrial chemists. The
radiation lnboratory now under
construction will be used in this
course
· ..
Prc.requ~oeutes. nrc one yeo.r or
genera l che~ustry, one year or
gener al physt<·s, and n minimum
of 57 hour~ o! college work.
The course cnrri('s three hnllrSI
grndu~te o·r undl'r graduatc credit.
Fee will be $40.
. For_ information oon-cerning reg·
JStration co~tact Dr. W. E. Blackburn, ehem1stry department head,
be!ore Feb. 5.
•••••••••••••

him new of.approaches
in the pres- 1
entation
subject mntter.
An important part of each institute is the opportunity for
teachers to work closely wtth theuniversity sla:l:f a.nd to discusS'
c()mmon problems. The sta!f,
scientists, and teachers will meet
i~ both fQ'rmal- and informnt sessions. The teachers will live On
campus in groups, otten w1i.b
.,FLAT TOPS A SPECIALTY"
member s of the starr. and u~ually
•hm dlnlog rocmtt...
Tuition and fees will be paid
for teachers attending the insti~
tute. Teachers will reeeive sti- , •••••••••"•"T•h•e•N•E•W-;S;h~o;;.
p ""•••••••..,,J
pends of not more than $75 31 •
\\cek for the training periods, nl_
lowances for travel, and allot· fi'l~~m~-:Mi!!l@lii.'i!J'iil~..'!ll!!fii
ments for as many as four de- ~
~
pendents.
Only three colleges in Kentucky
5
have bet>n given grants by the ~
.Coundation: Murray Stale CoUege,
1620 W. Main St.
$G3,800; University of Kwtucky,
$91,300; and Western State Col1ege, $81,400,
Extends
Participants are c.H'osen by the
college staffs . Inquiries and apA Most Cordial Invit:aiion To
plications for participation at
Murray sbould be sent to Dr.
All Students. Faculty. and Stan
W. E. Blnckburn, che-mistry depar-tment, or Dr. A. M. Wolfson ,
biology department, no later tn-an
To Attend
Feb

•on Campus

of 25 packages each.

institutions.
More. students COLtl? _ba nccomodatcd m alre~dy exJstmg ro\lege
plants, but this would not solve
nll the problems of meCJting the
needs of ncldltionnl young people
who come of college age- as the
years r.:o by.
Proximity is extremely import·
nnt in inducing or enabling young
people to t-ontinue their education,
and for these reasons it. is necessury that th.e varkius areas or the
state be studied with. the idea or
establishing institutions which nre
accessible and enn provide programs to meet the coUege needs
oi the future.
The commiSsion said that addiUonal institutions of junior cor.ege
r:lnk should be Fet up as separate
institutions with governing boards
similll'r to those of oU1er state
colleges .
The commission recommended
that the Prestonsburg, Hopkinsville. Somerset, and Blackey-Hat·
nrd areas be givt>n a priority ar~
rangement for the establishment
of
ooll~ge•. In "'~bli•htng
prlorJt.ies, .IIi r s t cons1deratom
should be given to Prestonsb~g
because of the greater population
and the greater number or high
school graduatd.
Second in priority as a probable
center for n regional junior college S'hould be Hopkinsville.
The state sh()uld provide a program o£ scholarships for worthy
:rcung men and women of ability,
character, and promise of success,
whose education can be promoted
and assured only through such
means.
Th~s.e funds_ should be ~arelully
admm~te~e? m the bes~ Ulterests
of the mdJvJduul and soc1ety, More
young people would t~u.! be encoura_ged to start. . th.e1r program
of. higher educatwm, and fl'l:any
might l.at~ be able t? c<mhnue
under their own fmancmg ,

Radioisotope Course
Available to Chemists

~
0

~

Court Square

·,

Another 'Twistin' Picture
Is Acomin'

c

!
~

WARD-ELKINS

Give
CANDY
To Your

~~

~()~()<:::>()~()~()~()<:::>(loe=>().JJ

Whitman Candy
TO

Belle-Camp Candy

DALE

&
REXALL DRUGS
COURT SOUARE

$5.00

THURS.-FRI.-SAT.
FEB. 1, 2, and 3

'HEY
LET'S
TWIST'
with JOEY DEE

•

